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INTRODUCTION

The year is 2005. The City of
Darlington has completed an in-
depth review of and revised its
Comprehensive Plan. Previously
established land use and
development goals, objectives, and
policies contained in the 1996 Plan
have been reevaluated for
continued applicability and, where
found to no longer provide proper
guidance to the orderly
development of the community,
updated and amended accordingly.

The framework for reevaluating and
reestablishing the existing
Comprehensive PIan to meet the
needs of the future is outlined in the
South Carolina Local
Government Comprehensive
Planning Enabling Act of 1994.
The State Act redefines the
Comprehensive PIan to include
seven elements, which comprise
the body of this Plan:

Population
Housing
Economic Development
Natural Resources
Cultural Resources
Community Facilities
Land Use

The principal purpose of the Plan
update, like its predecessors, is

essentially unchanged. lt is
intended to guide and help direct
future development of the
Darlington community. As such,
the Plan articulates a framework for
the arrangement of land use, traffic
circulation. and public services
designed to encourage orderly
physical development and
contribute to the economic and
social welfare of the community.

Additionally, the Plan identifies
challenges and issues facing the
community, and prescribes a
response. lt is further intended to
guide development and change to
meet existing and anticipated
needs and conditions; to contribute
to a healthy and pleasant
environment; to balance growth and
stability: to reflect economic
potentialities and Iimitations; to
protect investments to the extent
reasonable and feasible; and to
serve as a basis for regulating land
use and the development process.

The following sections of this report
dimension the various required
elements of the Comprehensive
Plan, including goals, policies and
objectives.
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PART 1. POPULATION ELEMENT

This initial element of the
Comprehensive Plan will profile
the city's population. Here,
population trends are established
and forecast to the year 2015.
Age, race and gender data are
compiled and analyzed to
determine characteristics unique
to Darlington. And income
distribution and educational
attainment levels are studied from
a land use planning perspective.
Social characterislics also are
assessed to determine lifestyle
and conditions responsible for "the
way of life" in the City of
Darlington.

DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS AND
PROJECTIONS

Planning is for people. lt follows
therefore that an understanding of
the population is essential to
determining what needs to be
done. How many people are we
planning for? Where within the
city are population changes taking
place, or likely to take place?
What might we expect in the way
of future population?

The 2000 Census establishes the
number of city residents at 6,720.
This represents an eight percenl
decline over the last decade, since
1990. ln fact Darlington's
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population has declined since
1970, following a 14 percent
growth spurt between 1970 and
1980. Over the lasl two decades,
between 1980 and 2000, the city's
population declined by 1,269
persons, or 16 percent"

Contrasling the decline in the city,
the larger urban area of which i1 is
the center has exhibited sustained
growth over the past 30 years,
from 1970 to 2000. And except for
a period between1980 and 1990,
the county also has witnessed
relatively strong population
growth, increasing by nine percenl
between 1990 and 2000 (Table'1).

Why is the city losing population
when the county and the larger
urban area of which it is the center
are growing? Three reasons.
One, households are smaller,
having declined in Darlinglon
County by 28 percent over the last
three decades. Two, the city has
not aggressively expanded its
boundaries to include much of the
surrounding urbanizing area. And,
finally, out-migration.

Unfortunately, the downward
population trend had not abated in
2004, according to the latest U. S.
Census estimates, placing the
population at 6,575.



Population

Table I

Historical Population Trends

1970 1980 1990 2000

City of Darlington 6,990
Dadington Urban Fringe(1) 11,428
Darlington County 53,442

Citv of Darlinqton

City of Darlington 14
Darlington Urban Fringe(1) 35
Darlington County 17

7,989 7,311 6,720
15,480 16,350 1 8,838
62,717 61 ,851 67 ,394

31 26
12 '10

Percentage Urban Area 38 34
Percentage County 13 13

Rate of Chanqe 1q7! 19!0 1980-1990 1 990-2000

-08
06

-01

-08
15
09

(1) lncludes Dadington Counly Census Divlsion, less city.
Source: U.S. Dept of Commerce, Bureau of Census, Census of population, Selected years

That the city's population has been
in retreat is no indication that it will
continue to do so. The decline
since 2000 has slowed, and the
surrounding area is developing,
giving rise to the prospect of
increased population through
annexation.

Darlington is the county seat and
ideally situated to capitalize on
development opportunities and
potential presented by its location
and proximity to the Florence
urban area - the hub of the Pee
Dee Region.

Within the urban fringe area there
is a population of nearly 19,000,
roughly three times the size of the
City population. And the fringe
area is growing, having increased
by 65 percent between 1970 and
2000.

But in order for the city to
participate in the growth of this
area it must focus on annexation.
The city is essentially built-out,
with very few areas in which new
housing may be built. Without
annexation or large scale higher
density redevelopment, the
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Chart 1

Comparative population Trends

1970 '1980 1990

prospects for population growth
are not good.

So what might be expected in the
way of future population? Three
scenarios are possible: (1) the
city's population contjnues the
trend of the last three plus
decades, to decline and stagnate,or (2) the city adopts an
aggressive annexation program
and substantially increases bothits geographic area and its
population, or (3) something in
between.

The first scenario is based on the
assumption that the city,s
boundaries will remain relatively
unchanged, forcing growth and
development to come from within.
lf this scenario plays out, the city,s
population will likely continue to
decline, as there remains very litfle
vacant land for new development,
and households continue to shrink
in size.

The second scenario assumes agrowth rate similar to that
projected by the State for the
county.

The third scenario is based on a
moderately aggressive annexation
strategy, embracing a larger share
ot the urban fringe area, and an
increase proportionate to the
projected increase for the county.

Each of these scenarios will
produce different forecasts. as
indicated by Table 2. The one
factor having the greatest impactrs annexation. The city,s
commitment or lack of
commitment to annexation will
determtne its future size andshape, notwithstanding the
constraints of currenl annexation
legislation.

In reviewing the three scenarios. it
is probably safer to select the B_
line or mid-course projection for
future caiculations, although either
the A or C-line could prove
correct, depending on what actionor inaction the city takes on
annexation. With a moderately
aggressive policy, the city could
greatly increase its current
population of 6,720, or by electing
to maintain its existing corporate
boundaries, it may be even
smaller in 10 years.

t-J



TABLE 2

c,rY oF rISi,iHli[IRIf;,"S'"1, 
c o u N ry

2000(1\ 2OO4(2\ 2O1O 2015
Darlington County(1)

City of Dartington
Low (AlineX4)
Median (B-tineX4)
High (C-tjnex4)

Sources and Methodology:

U.S. Census.
U.S. Census Estimates.
Projections for county by south carorina Division of Research andStatistical Servrces, baseo on 2oo+ census est]rJi*, i:,#:oaProjections for the City by Vjsmor a n".o"i"t""l ul"ij "on"iil
following assumptions:

AJine projection based on assumption that city wrfl continue to rosepopulalion at the same rate as the tuit iour. yuur., iio, zodS'to zoo+.

B-line projection is based on assumption that the cjty will grow at lhe sameprojected rate as the county, four percent over 16 yeai period, withoutannexation.

CJine projection is based on moderately aggressive annexation program
desrgn^ed to bring in 50 percent of the fiing-Jareu poprfuiion identifjed in

I"_ ]999. 
Annexation Study, and internal gr6wth equat'to iour percent rate

oI projected county growth.

67,394 67,577 69,520(3) 70,s80(3)

6,720 6,575
6,400 6,2256,700 6,8407,500 8,200

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
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The eventual srze will depend on
action or inaction by city officials.

The city commissioned an

Annexation Study of its urban
fringe in 1998. The study outlined
an annexation strategy and
timetable. But to date,2005, only
eight annexations have occu rred,
mostly small one to three lots.

DEMOGRAPHIC GOMPOSITION

ln addition to numbers, it is
essential to know the make-up of
the population from a planning
perspective. The PrlnciPal
components are race, age and
gender.

Racial Composition

There has been a gradual change
in the racial composition of the city
since 1970- From 51 Percent of
the population in 1970, African-
Americans and other minorities
increased to 57 percent of the total
by 2000. By contrast, the white
population decreased from 49
percent to 43 percent of the total-
The most recent census (2000),
establishes the number of whites
at 2,874 and the number of
African-Americans and other
minorities a|3,874.

There were 520 fewer whites in

the city in 2000 than 30 Years
previous, and 278 more minorities,

97 of whom were other than
African-American- Put another
way, the minority population
increased by eight percent, and
the white population declined by
15 percent.

The exodus of whites is attributed
principally to suburban migration.

Chaft 2

Racial Trends

60y.

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

lNon-White

From a general Planning
perspective these changes should
have little impact on the future of
the city. It is important however
to maintain a raciallY balanced
population as the city ponders
future annexations so as not to
invite interference or invalidation
by the U.S. Justice Department.

Age Composition

Two noteworthy trends are taking
place in the age of city residents.
One, the number of children and
adolescents (under the age of 18)

is declining. This decline surelY



Age
Table 3

Gomposition and Trends
City of Darlington

1970 2000 Chanqe
No. No. N0.

Under { 8 2,544 JO 1,691 )F -853 -34
18-64 3,407 51 3,760 56 10

65+ 739 11 1,269 19 530 72
Source. U S Dept Commerce, Genera Population ChalS-c19l!91iqs, Se ected Years.

will show up in future population
counts, if not off-set by annexation
and/or in-migration.

Two, the number of elderly
persons (65 and older) is
increasing. From 38 percent of the
total population in '1970, the under
18 age group decreased to just 25
percent of the total by 2000.
Conversely, the elderly population
grew from 11 percent to 19

Chart 3

Age Composition and Trends

EUnder 18 l'18-64 tr65+

percent of the total. The more
productive and procreative age
group, between 18 and 64
remained relatively stable, with a
slight increase.

As the population ages it creates
moTe one-person households, the
vast majority of which are female
occupied. Of the 1,269 persons
over 65, 823 or 65 percent are
females.
From these data, it appears that
the city's aging population is
staying in place, as opposed to
migrating to "outside" retirement
areas.

The implications of this from a
planning standpoint suggest that
more attention be placed on
addressing the needs of the
elderly, i.e. congregate housing,
nursing homes, health care
facilities, passive parks,
apartments, small lot subdivisions,
patio and multi-family dwellings,
etc. Also greater emphasis must
be placed on economic
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development activities which
would bring more jobs into the
area and attract younger families
to help balance age composition.

Gender Composition

As a general rule, the female
population is larger than its male
counterpart. ln 2000, the female
population in South Carolina
accounted for 51.4 percent of the
total. The City of Darlington by
comparison had an even higher
ratio of females, 55.7 percent.

Nationally, the sexes are about
evenly distributed in the pre{een
and teenage years, but with age
the ratio generally becomes
imbalanced on the female side.
While the process is gradual,
females at age 65 and over are in
a definite majority position. And

Chart 4
Elderly Population Distribution

this pattern is prevalent in the City,
where females comprise 65
percent of the 65 and older group.

This trend has few physical
planning implications, except for
housing. More people, particularly
elderly, of any one sex generally
produce more one-person
households, favoring smaller units
and/or aggregate housing
facilities. There are obvious social
ramifications however with gender
imbalance involving ljfe style
changes for many.

SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS

Suffice to say, there is a positive
correlation between land use and
quality of housing, and income
and education. Here, we shall
examine the correlation and its
impact on the city.

Educationalilncome Correlation

Education or the lack of an
adequate education has an
indirect influence on the use of
land and the quality of
development. Higher education
equates generally to higher
incomes and standards of living,
which in turn translate into quality
housing and development, and
enhanced living environs. Lower
education levels, on the other
hand, generally produce much



less in the
environment.

way of a quality and 200O. From 60 peroent 01 {.he
population in thjs category not
navtng completed high school in
1970, the ratio declined to 36percent of all such persons by
2000.

As the number of high school
dropouts dec ned, the number of
high school and college graduates
rncreased, as shown by Table 4.
ln tact, 25 percent of the City's
population 25 years or older have
four or more years of college
compared with the state average
of only 23 percent. But the Cit/,s
rate of persons wjthout a hi-gh
school diploma is considerab-ly
higher than the state average.
Also, the rate of adults wlth a high
school diploma lags behind the
state average.

Even so, the marked improvement
in education attainment levels over
the past 30 years, between 1970
and 2000 is indicative of improved
trvrng conditions, based on the
correlation between education and
income.

Persons in South Carolina without
a high school education earn on
average 22 percent less than
those who have graduated.
Persons atlending college earn
about 17 percent more than high
school completers who do not
move on to college. And those
who graduate from college

Recent studies also establish a
correlation between education,
rncome and health. The
government report, hklalth, United
States, 1998, ioun? ttr6i eacn
increase in income and education
has a percepttble impact on
health.

The,..near poor are, on average,
healthier than those living in
povedy; middle-income people are
healthier than the near poor; and
peopte with high incomes tend to
be the health jest. people wjth less
education and less monev are
more likely to have jobs that do
not offer health insurance. and
that means less access to health
care.

Education lengthens life and
enhances health. Less-educated
adults have higher death rates forall major causes of death,
includlng chronic diseases,
infectious diseases and iniuries.
Education also governs smoking
habits. The least educated are
more than twjce as likely to smoke
as people with more education.

Educational Profile

Educational attainmenl levels of
City residents 25 years and older
improved greatly between 1970

1-8



Table 4
Educational Attainment Levels, 2000

Adult Population 25 and older
Citv of Darlinqton State of South Carolina

Number Percent Percent
No Hiqh School Diploma 1,653 Jb 28
Hiqh School Diploma 1,132 30
Colleqe, no Degree bVtr 15 10

College Degree(s) 1,139 24 ZJ
Total 4,620 100 100
Source. US Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, 2000

generally earn about 44 percent
more than those who do not,
according to the U.S. Bureau of
Census. Studies show that each
year of post secondary education
or training-whenever it occurs in
the course of a career-boosts
earning power by six to 12 percent
on average. Education also pays
off for employers. A recent
employer survey found that a 10-
percent increase in worker
education is associated with an
8.6 percent increase in
productivity-well over twice the
payoff from capital investments.

lncome Profile

As educational attainment levels
have risen so have incomes. Per
capita income - income computed
for every man woman and child -
of City residents in 1990 was
$9,795, ranking 41"t oul of 42
cities in the state with over 5,000
population. Twenty-nine percent of

the resident population had
incomes below poverty level.

The 2000 census, taken in 1999,
shows a substantial increase in
per capita income ($15,454)
among all races. However, there is
substantial disparity between
incomes for whites and African-
Americans, as shown on Table 5.

Median family income ($33,971)
also increased substantially, but
lags far behind the state average
of $44,227. ln fact median family
is only 77 percent of the state
averaqe. Household income also

Table 5
Income Status, 1999
City of Dadinqton

Per capita lncome
All Races $15,454
Whites alone $24,296
African-Americans $9,259
% Below Poverty 29./"

lvledian Household lncome $24,869
lvledian Family Income $33,971
Source. lbid.

1-9



lags even farther behind the state
average of $37,082, comprising
only 67 percent of the state
average.

Of the 6,720 people living in the
City of Darlington in 2000, twenty-
njne percent or 1,989 were found
to have incomes below poverty
level. More disturbing, '13.5

percent of those with poverty
incomes were classified as
"severely poor", with family
incomes below one-half the
poverty level.

Poverty is most prevalent among
African-Americans, where 42
percent of the total were
determined to have poverty
incomes. Also, as might be
expected poverty is high among
the elderly. Fortytwo percent of all
persons over 75 exist on poverty
incomes.

CONCLUSIONS AND GOALS

From the preceding, we know:

1. that the city's population is
stagnating and declining;

2. that the racial composition of
the population is changing, with
more African-Americans and other
minorities and fewer whites;

3. that lhe age composition is
changing, with more elderly and
fewer young people;

4. that the gender composition
is changing, with an enlarging
female population, particularly the
elderly; and

5. that educational attainment
and income levels are on the rise,
although still lagging behind the
State average.

ln recognization of these
conditions, the following goals are
hereby established.

Goal#1 Enlarge the city through
annexation to include its logical
urban service area,

The future demographic and
geographic size of the city will
depend on annexation. But
annexation should proceed in an
orderly manner so that the city
may develop an efficient service
area and meet the needs of an
enlarged area population without
compromising existing services or
creating a capital deficit situation.
ln short, annexation should be
preceded by a plan and strategy,
as opposed to piecemeal action or
reaction.

1 -10



::il{+iT";ilij;;,,#
IL"_,J":r. here shoutd be on
:-e^v-eloping more facilities andprograms, and providing morenousing opportunities for in agingpopulation, and accelerating

:.:::oTi. .devetopment activiry riexpand 
- 
job opportunities toryounger Iamilies.

thi: two-prong approach isoesrgned to bring about more
Datance to and better serve the
clry's Iuture population.

Goal#3 Continue to improve
soclat conditions by elevating
rncome and education levels.

The city's physical environment is
contingent primarily on social
conditions of its inhabitants,
education and income. As a
consequence, it is necessary to
continually improve educational
and income levels. lf the city is to
rmprove physically, it must
tmprove socially.
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1i PART 2, HOUSING ELEMENT

The housing element is one of the
principai components of the
Comprehensive Plan. lt is a
measure of lifestyle, and an
indicator of land use and
environmental conditions. The
city's housing stock is its habitat.
It is therefore essential to study
and plan for housing
improvements, protection, and
expansion to meet future demands
as part of the comprehensive
planning process.

HOUSING TRENDS AND
COMPOSITION

The city's housing stock increased
by 39 percent from 1970 to 2000,
adding 914 units. This increase
was accompanied by an actual
loss in population over the same
period (Table 1). The explanation
may be partially found in the
declining size of households (see
Households in this Sectjon).

This increase has had a significant
impact on the composition of
housing. Single-famjly detached
homes, once the defining type of
home in Darlington, as in most
communities, has assumed a
much smaller role in meeting the
commun jties housing needs.

From 86 percent of all housing in
1970, single-family units dropped
to 72 percent of the total by 2000.
During this period, there was a nel
gain of 336 single-family homes.

While the supply of single-family
dwellings was increasing by 17
percent, the market was shifting
toward alternative housing, i.e.
multi-family and mobile or
manufactured homes. Multi-family
housing moved from about 13
percent of the housing stock in
'1970 to 20 percent by 2000.
Manufactured homes, constituting
one percent of the housing in
1970, grew to eight percenl of the
total by 2000 (Table 6).

Chari 5
Housing Trends

City of Darlingron

O Single-Family ! l/l!lti-Fam ily E ntanufactured
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Significantly, the housing shifts in
Darlington are not out-ofline with
what is happening in the state and
the nation. The rising cost of site_
built, single-family housino has
created a market for alternative
forms of lower cost multi-family
dwellings and mobile or
manufactured homes. And the
cjty may expect an even larger
share of the market to be
absorbed by such housing in the
tuture. zoning permitting.

The major challenge from thjs type
of_- housrng is in reconciling
differences with traditional site-
built, sjngle-family housing.-_
enhancing compatibility. Towardthis end, the manufactured
housing industry has made
s jgnificant style modifications in
the traditional mobile home since

the passage by HUD (U S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development) of the Manufaclured
Home Construction and Safety
Standards Act of 1926.

Also, changes to the City,s zoning
ordinance, requiring iesidential
desrgn standards as a condition to
locating manufactured housjng in
the city, has played a signifiiant
role in increasing the supply ofsuch housing. Clearly
"compatibility" is the key.

As to the interior composition of
housing, few changes nave
occurred. Fifty{hree percent of the
housing has five to seven rooms.
Fifteen percent has eight or more
rcoms, 27 percent has two to
three rooms, and four percent of
the housing has only one room.

Tabte 6
Trends ln Housing Types

City of Darlington

Single-family
Multi-family
I\,4anufactured

Total

72
20
OB

336 17
364 123
207 627

914 39

2-2
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HOUSEHOLD COMPOS|TION

[*.#X, olej rhe rast severai

l,:1.^:n:lg: ;;". ,Jl::y"T,, "j
+iol,.:j:t" rhan rhe popuration.

:i':_-:::on for this has,been a

;;".,.r,r"o 
reduction in household

[iifr ii'. i:":"';if"?:il"' i;,
.uaflmgton ^dropped from 3.tg to
i;l !?! ".38 

percent reduction in
llur:rze oi rne average household.
Ar Ine same time the population
oecttned by four percent, while the
number of households increased
Dy 29 percent.

But for the increase in the number
of households. the housing market
could have sustained a severe
decline in numbers. lnstead, there
was a 39 percent tncrease broughton by smaller households
generating a need for more

ffiffi;ffi"" fli:]"j? rad, rhe

Chart6
Household Trends
City ofDartihgton

--r-- persons p"r nou*roio
--+- No. Househotds (0Oo)

In the City of Darlington, 63percent of all households are
occupied by families. The otherJ/ percent fall into the category ot
non{amily households, inc-lud'ing
('1) a person living alone, or (2) I
group ot not more than eight
unrelated persons in a housing
unit. The vast majority, however
(34 percent) consist of one-person
households.

Table 7
Household Gharacteristics, 1970-2000

City of Darlington

1970 1980 .1990 2000

Number of Households 2,177 2,796 2,751 2,812
Persons Per Household 3.18 2.81 2.Sg 2.30
Source: U.S- Bureau of Census, General population and Houslnq Characieristics, Selected years.

4

3
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Households include all persons
who occupy a housing unit. But
not all households are composed
of families. A family by definition
consist of a householder and one
or more other persons living in the
same household who are related
to the householder by birth,
marriage or adoption. A
household can contain only one
person.

Future households are projected
to further decline in size. And if
trends over the last three decades
are a true indication of things to
come, there will be one fewer
person per household by the year
2010 than in 1970.

Household downsizing is the result
of a combination of things,
including:

1 .declining births
2.an aging population
3. one person households
4.increased divorce rate
5.delayed marriages
6.increased female labor

force participation

Future household composition is
projected nationally to increase
among four groups, as follows:

Percent
Elderly family households 25%
Non-family households 30
Husband-wifehouseholds 25
Single-parent family 20

lf we assume that national
household projections offer
reasonable estimates of probable
trends in the City of Darlington,
changes in the number of
households by type may be
extrapolated in the form of
"internally generated" households,
i.e. households formed from the
existing population base via
marriage, divorce, separation,
children leaving home, etc. Also,
household growth will result from
net in-mrgration, i.e. households
moving into the city. The
composition of those moving into
the city should differ significantly
from internally generated
households, as indicated by the
following distribution pattern.

Percent
Elderly family households sok
Non-familyhouseholds 23
Husband-wife households 69
Single-parent households 3

ln summary, the PIan should take
into account not only projected
growth in the number of
households, but be sensitive to
household composilion. ln this
regard the Plan should recognize
the need for more affordable
housing in Darlington, as 30
percent or 878 family households
had below poverty level incomes
in 2000. Also, 14 percent of non-
family households had below
poverty incomes.
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OCCUPANCY CHAMCTERISTICS

The_majority of housing in the City
of Darlington is own6r_occupied.
But the rate of home owneishjp
declined slighfly between 1970
and 2000, Renter occupancy
rates have remained constant at
38 percent over the last three
decades, but vacancy rates have
rncreased from seven to 1O
percent, due largely to a downlurn
in the economy caused by the loss
of jobs in the textile and tobacco
industries.

Eighty-nine percent of all housrng
in the County, by comparison, was
owner-occupied in 2000 and 12
percent of all housrng in the slate
was owner-occupied.

Home ownership generally is
consjdered a healthy sign of
community vesting. lt is also agood indication of enhanced
neighborhood security and
stability.

Nonetheless, the rate of home
ownership in Darlinqton has
declined. On the plus side, the
number of owner-occupied
dwellings in the city actually
rncreased between 1g7O and
2000.

Thls situation is not unusual
however, as municipalities
frequently provlde a greater share

of the rental housing market thanO9 unincorporated areas,principally because of the
presence of infrastructure in
support oI higher density housing,
which appeals primarily to the
rental market

Also of note, household
downsizing has stimulated the
housing market and helped add to
the existing supply of housing,
notwithstanding a higher vacancy
rate.

FINANCIAL CHARACTERISTIGS

Financiai characteristics or values
are a barometer of housing
conditions. They tell us a lot about
living conditions in the city, as well
as the cost of living. The 2000
Census found that 32 percent of
specified owner-occupied housing
was valued at less than $50,000,
compared with only 13 statewide.
This could mean one of two
things: the city has an inordinate

Table 8
Occupancy Characteristics/Trends

City of Darlington

1970 Change
No. %

Owner 1,299 55 1.623 52 324 25
Renter 880 38 t.tBS 38 309 35
vacant 170 07 328 1O 158 gar

Source: U.S. Depa(menl of Co.nmerce, B.reau
ol ,ce1sus, Ceneral Hous,.q Characle.isl;cs,
Selected Years
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supply of low value, substandard
housing, and/or the cost of
housing generally is less in
Darlington. And it could be a
combination of the two.

When factoring in resort properties
across the state, the value of
housing in South Carofina soars.
Also, the cost of iiving in the
State's resort communities and
larger cities generally is higher
than in smaller communities such
as Darlington.

Solrcer U.S. Oept of Conrmerce, BLrreau

Conversely, only five percent of
the city's owner-occupied housing
is valued above $200,000,
compared with 13 percent of the
housing statewide.

While this is not an indictment of
local housing conditions, it brings
into question the quality on about
one-third of the city's owner
occupied housing, which generally

is valued higher than rental
housing.

STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS

ln the absence of individual
housing inspections, it js not
possible to assess with any
degree of accuracy structural
conditions of the City's housing
stock. However, there are some
indices, including housing values
previously addressed.

The 2000 census identified 41
occupied dwellings lacking
complete plumbing facilities. Also
'18 occupied units were reported
as lacking complete kitchen
facilities. To conclude however
that all but the handful of homes
lacking complete plumbing and
kitchen facilities were structurally
sound would be a mistake. From a
2005 windshield survey of the
community, several areas were
identified as having structurally
deficient housing. But the survey
was less than inconclusive.

A better method and an oflen used
indicator for determining housing
conditions is "age of housing".
Older homes are more likely to
pose fire hazards, have dangerous
code vjolations, have lead paint, or
be structurally deficient in some
way. The median year of
construction (age of housing) in
the City of Darlington is 1960. That

Table I
Housing Values, 1999
Owner occupied Units

Darlington State
No. % ya

Less than $50,000 463 32 13
$50,000 - 99,999 603 41 41
100,000 - 149,999 220 14 22
150,000 - 199,99S '119 08 11
200,000 plus 65 05 13

l\,1EDlAN VALUE DARLINGTON: $65,400
MEDIAN VALUE State SC: $94,900

Census, Census ol PepqELigI!& Ho!S!g, 2000.
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is, about one-half the homes were
built before 1960 and one-half
after.

Sixteen percent of the housing
stock, or 506 units were built prior
to 1940. While this is not a

condemnation of all older homes,
it is an indicator of possible
substandard conditions based on
age. Where such housing exist,
the potential for becoming
substandard and the cost of
maintenance generally are
grealer.

To help assess the condition of
housing in the city, we turned to a
HUD publication (May 2001)
entitled: Barriers to the
Rehabilitation of Affordable
Housinq. Volume I. This
publication investigates and
estimates the extent of
substandard housing conditions
nationally. The publication profiles

and estimates the need for
rehabilitation intervention by race
and income status of occupants,
tenure, and age of housing,
among other characteristics.

By applying the findings of this
study to the City of Darlington,
using 2000 Census data, we are
able to estimate the number of
substandard housing units in the
city, the severity of housing
conditions and the need for
rehabilitation, ie. Minor, Moderate,
or Major.

Of the 3,263 housing units
reported for Darlington by the
2000 Census, we estimate 147 or
about one in 22 (4.7 percent)
require major rehabilitation; 304
housing units or about one in 10
(9.9 percent) need moderate
rehabilitation; and 990 or about
three in 10 (30.5) can make do
with only minor rehabilitation.

)

Estimated Rehabilital l, Bv Aqe of Housing
Age if Units Minor Rehab. Moderate

Rehab.
Maior Rehab. Total Rehab.

No. o/" No. t\o No,

1980-2000 29.O 235 5.4 44 21 36.9 300

1970-1979 30.6 236 7.6 5B 3.9 30 42.0 324

1940-1969 30.4 357 10.8 127 5.0 59 46.2

Before 1940 32.O 162 14.8 7.3 37 54.0 274

All 30.5 990 304 4.7 147 45.5 1,441

olume l, Exhibit 2 2, NlaY, 2001

Computations by Vismor and Assoclales, using 2000 Census daia.



An estimated 54 percent of all
housing built before 1940 (27 4
units) require some type of rehab,
about 10 percent more than the
figure cited for all housing. Over
seven percent of the pre 1940

housing stock is in need of major
reparr, compared with only 2.6
percent of all housing buili after
1980.

Chart 7
Structural Conditions and Degree of

Rehabilitation Needed

rate Rehab
90/o

HOUSING PROJECTIONS

What does the housing industry
hoid in store for the City? lt
depends. Based on population
forecast (Table 2), housing

construction since 2000, and
further proJected declines in the
size of households, the future
looks pretty good.

z-o
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Housing construction since 2000,
has averaged 10 new site-built
homes, plus 2 new manufaclured
homes a year. Demolition of old
substandard homes has averaged
aboul 12 units a year, for a zero
balance in number of housing
units, between 2000 and 2005.

Forecasts through the year 2015
show an increase of 140 housing
units, an average of 14 a year, just
over the average of the last fjve
years. All of this may not be new
construction however, as
annexation is expected to add to
the existing housing supply. But
the increase should continue to
outdistance population growth,
based not only on decreasing
household size, but construction of
replacement housing lost from
inventory over time (belween lz
and one percent per decade).

CONCLUSIONS AND GOALS

From the preceding we may
conclude:

1. that the composition of
housing is changing, with
manufactured and multi-
family housing commanding
an increasingly Iarger share
of the market;

2. that the size of households
is shrinking, giving rise to
potential changes in the sjze
of housing, and accelerating
the need for housing;

3. that the rate of owner
occupancy has declined;
and

4. that housing conditions,
while improving over time,
still do not afford decent
habitats for all City residents.

Based on what we know and what
needs to be done, the following
housing goals and strategies are
hereby established.

Goal # 1: Protect and Maintain
Existinq Supplv of Qualitv
Housinq and Residential
Environs

Housing represents the single
largest investment for most
families, Protecting thal
investment from incompatible
development through zoning is
importani to the general welfare
and sustainability of residential
a Teas.

Table 11
Housing Forecast
Citv of Darlinqton

2010 2015
Additional Population 125 265
Household Size 2.15 2.O
Additional Units
7 Percent Vacancv
Total New Units

58
+4
62

130
+10
140*

Source. Vismor and Associates, 2005
* Cumulative.
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Not all land use is complementary
to or compatible with resjdential
development. As a result, any
infringement by uses adversely
affecting extsting residential areas
generally is met by resistance
from affected home owners.

Neighborhood protection is one of
the principal goals of any planning
and regulatory program. lt js no
less important in Darlington.
Where quality subdivisions are
threatened by encroachment from
"incompatible uses," a policy to
prevent such encroachment has
been adopted by the City. lt is
not enough that property be zoned
residential. Zoning can break
down over time and often does.

The City's adopted policy to guide
the rezoning process in such
matters has gone a long way
toward ensuring residentjal
stability. It's inclusion in the
Comprehensive Plan, a documenl
adopted by ordinance, makes lt
official. This policy has the added
clout of the state planning
enabling act, which mandates that
'regulations shall be in
accordance

sustain those neighborhoods and
subdivisions so designated by the
Comprehensive Plan (Reference
Plan Map).

Goal # 2: lmprove To Safe and
Habitable Condition All Housing
in Need of Rehabilitation
Several large and some smaller
neighborhoods have fallen vrctim
to time and the deterioration
process. These areas require
comprehensive strategies to stem
the process and reverse the order
of change. Among the tools
avariable to assist in the
rehabilitation and restructuring of
these areas are the following:

Housinq Codes. Scheduling
systematic code enforcement
programs for these areas, to
require owner compliance with
minimum code regulations.

Zoning Regulations. Reinforce
the commitment to upgrade and
maintain these areas for
residential use, by rezoning them
exclusively residential. Presently,
a variety of commercial and other
potentially incompatible uses are
permitted jn most of these areas.

Target New Housinq Starts. The
City should channel future federal
assistance for the construction of
new, low income housing in these
areas. New housing would be a
welcome addition to these areas,

with the
(comprehensive) land use plan."
Any action to the contrary requires
reevaluation of the Plan itself, and
its call for land use stability.
While this policy is a bit rigid, it
has helped preserve, protect and
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helping stimulate the rehabilitation
process. The availability of new
housing also would permit familiesto relocate within their own
neighborhood, without being
uprooted or havtng their lives
disrupted or severed socially from
family and friends.

Tarqet Housinq Rehab
Programs. The City has utiljzedin the past community
development block grant funds
(CDBG) to rehab both rental and
owner-occupied units.

But the extent and magnjtude of
housing problems in most areas
demands more. An annual
commitment in rehab funds and
technical assistance is needed.
Anything less will not produce the
kjnd of results necessary to
substantially impact and upgrade
living conditions.

Neiqhborhood lnvolvement.
Neighborhoods are best frelped
where the residents get rnvolved
and assume the leadership and
responsibility for improvement. All
the governmental action in the
world will not generate the desired
results unless neighborhood
residents get involved and take a
leadership role. Organized groups
speak loud, and usually get
results.

Goal # 3: lncrease the Supply of
Structurally Sound Low to
Moderate Income Housing

Wjthout getting into the need forand economic aspects of
generating addjtional higher
paying jobs, and improving job
skills and educational Ievels. the
objectives of this goal are to:

1. increase the supply of
affordable housing, and

2. increase the supply of
assisted housing.

Obiective #'l: Make Housing More
Affordable

To this end, residentially designed
manufactured housing should be
promoted as in-fill housing where
permitted by zoning. Such housing
generally cost 30 percent less
than site-built housing.

Objective #2: lncrease Supply
of Assisted Housing

Prevailing household incomes and
slructural conditions of existing
housing in parts of the City
indicate the need for financial
assistance to meet the goal of the
National Affordable Housing Act of
1990, that "every American familv
be able to afford a decen
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But financially assisted housing
can create problems of community
acceptance where built in project
settings. Therefore, to make such
housing more acceptable to the
community and compatible with its
surroundings, the following
location criteria are recommended
for siting such housing in
Darlington.

1. That such houstng be located
on "scattered sites," as opposed to
concentrations or "project
settings."

2. That such housing be designed
for compatibility to blend with its
proposed surroundings-

3. That such housing
geographically dispersed
provide for "location preference."

Also, continued participatjon by
the City in the various federal and
state housing assistance
programs is recommended as a
means of jncreasing the supply of
affordable housing, particularly the
HOME program.

Goal # 4: lncrease the Supply of
Buildable Sites

This may be accomplished by
annexing undeveloped tracts with
development potential and
providing incentives to developers
for building in the City. Also, the
number of building sites may be
increased through code
enforcement by removing
dilapidated structures and making
way for new units-be

to
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3. ECONOMIC ELEMENT

This element of the comprehensive
Plan will focus on the local economy
and economic issues and
opportunities facing the city. Much of
the data however will be presented
for the County as the local economy
is not confined to the city, but
includes the larger geographic area
of the county and even the regional
economy in which the city is located.

LABOR FORCE

The argument may be made that the
local labor force is the most
important element in the economic
equation. Certainly, it is one of the
more critical in terms of sustaining
and expanding economic and
industrial development.

Darlington County has the 16th

largest labor force in the state,
according to the 2000 census. lt
grew by 1,180 persons between
'1990 and 2000, increasing to 30,390
persons in the labor force. During
this time, unemployment rates also
moved upward slightly from 5.6
percent to 6.5 percent.

Estimates by the South Carolina
Security Commission show
continued growth of the labor force in
2005, increasing to 32,960. But this

growth also is accompanied by an
increase in the unemployment rate to
7.7 percent.

Based on these trends, it is obvious
that job development is not keeping
up with gains in the labor force. This
is especially true when compared to
the State, which had an

unemployment rate of only 3.9
percent in 2000. From a positive

standpoint, the county has sufficient
labor force to satisfY the labor
demands of new or expanded
industry, provided the labor force is

adequately educated and trainable.

Females make up a majority of the
City's labor force, while males

comprise a majority of the countY
labor force. This is the result of a
larger female population and greater
participation in the labor force of
females 16 and older. Whites
account for 52 percent of the labor
force, but only 46 percent of the
resident population 16 years plus.

Of the 1 ,475 people in the civilian
labor force who are White, 96.'1

percent (1 ,415) were employed. Of
lhe 1,426 African-Americans in the
labor force, 93.4 percent (1,332)
were employed in 2000.
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Table 12
Civilian Labor Force, 2000

City of Darlington and Darlington County
Population 16 and
over

City County

Number Percent N u mber Percent

ln Labor Force 2,942 55 30,390 61

lvlale 1,384 26 9,700 31

Female 1,558 29 9390 30

Unemploved 151 05 1,980 6.5
Source. ll.S> Census, Profile of Se ected Economlc Characterisiics.2000.

WORKER COMMUTER PATTERNS

Worker commuting patterns reveal a
great deal about the relative strength
and size of the local economic base.
ls Darlington County a worker

importer or exporter?

Generally speaking, the larger the
job market, the more likely an area
city, county, region) is to be a worker
importer. And given the size of
Darlington's economic base, it

follows that the county is an importer.
Not so. In fact, Darlington CountY

has a history of exporting more

Chart 8
Worker commuting Patterns

oResident workers oNon Residenl Workers

workers than it imports.

Darlington County provided jobs for
6,31 9 out-of-county workers in 2000,
but exported '10,625 workers to work
places outside the county. This
represents 38 percent of the resident
labor force commuting out-of-county
for employment.

As expected, the largest out-of-
county job magnet is Florence
County, which provided jobs for
7,853 Darlington County workers, or
74 percent of all out-commuter jobs.

The second largest job magnet for
Darlington County workers was
Chesterfield County, which provided
870 jobs or eight percent of ou1-of-
county employment. Thus, the drive
for eight out of 10 out-of-county
workers is a short one, to
neighboring counties. This is
indicative of a relatively strong
regional job market.

Statewlde in 2000, 72.4 percenl ol
workers age 16 and over were
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employed in their county of
residence. The rate was onlY 62
percent in Darlington County, due to
the proximity and draw of Florence
County's larger job market.

EGONOMIC/JOB PROFILE

The local economy consist of two
broad based sectors:

(1) Manufacturing
(2) Non-manufacturing

Manufacturing Sector

Since the industrialization of the
south, manufacturing has driven the
local economy, previously in the form
of textiles. That neither textiles in
particular nor manufacturing, in

general, dominate the county's
economy as they once did in no way
diminishes the importance of
manufacturing to the economic well
being of the county. To the contrary,
the significance of manufacturing in

an evolving economy is magnified.

Studies have shown that the creation
of 100 new manufacturing jobs can
have the following impact on the
local economy:

(1) Create 68 new non-
manufacturing iobs,

(2) add one (1) retail
establishment,
add 1o bank deposits,
add to retail sales, and

(5) add to personal income.

Additionally, 100 new industrial jobs
will produce about 67 new families,
and add approximately 350 People
and 80 school children.

Manufacturing jobs declined
statewide by approximately 40
percent between 1990 and 2003,
despite intensive recruitment efforts
by the state. From 25 percent of all

non-farm jobs in 1990, manufacturing
jobs were reduced 10 just 1 5 percent
across the state in 2003.

The situation is not nearlY as
troublesome in Darlington CountY,

where manufacturing jobs declined
by only five percent between 1990
and 2000, resulting in a loss of 368
jobs. During this same Period,
recorded job loses in the agriculture,
forestry and mining sectors were of
greater concern, declining bY 36
percent. The loss of jobs here is
directly related to the decline in the
tobacco industry.

The good news is that the job market
increased in most other sectors of
the local economy, principally the
service industries which now make
up 33 percent of the jobs in

Darlington County. Still
manufacturing is an essential sector
of the economy providing about one
ln every four jobs.

(3)
(4)
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Table 13

Employed Civilian Population, Age 16 and over,2000

Darlington County South Carolina
Number Percent Number Percent

Agriculture, Forestry,
Mining

658 02 20,785 1.1

Construction 1,621 06 150,608 o.J

Manufacturing 7,402 ZO 354,386 19.4

Wholesale Trade I ,115 o4 60,503 1a

Retail Trade J,JC5 12 217,604 11.9

Transportation/Utilities 1,592 05 91,698 5.0

Professional 3,495 12 266,832 14.6

Services 9,541 JJ 662,284 36.4

Total 28,779 100.0 1,824,700 100.0

SoLrrc.e. US Bureau of Census, 2000.

When compared to the State
economy, several things are worth
noting. First, manufacturing jobs are
more plentiful in Darlington Counly

- comprising 26 percent of all jobs

compared with the Statewide
average of just over 19 Percent.
Second, other sectors of the

economy generally are comParable,
with slightly more professional and
service jobs available statewide
than in Darlington County.

This comparison is not unexpected,
as larger cities in the state tend to
draw more heavily from the
professional ranks, and resort and
retirement areas tend to draw more
heavily from the service sector.

Non-manufacturing Sector

Evolution of the local economy has
witnessed unprecedented and
dispropoftionate growth in the non-
manufacturing sector, relative to
declines in the manufacturing and
agricultural sectors.

Not surprisingly, growth in the non-
manufacturing sector has
accounted for most new jobs,
increasing over 46 percent between
1990 and 2000. The non-
manufacturing sector added 6,550
jobs during this Period, comPared
with a loss of 740 manufacturing
and agricultural jobs.
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ln 2000, the service industry

accounied for 33 percent of all jobs

in Darlington CountY, followed bY

professional and retail trade

employment, at 12 Percent each.

Unfortunately, retail trade within the
City of Darlington has been on the

decline since 1992. Belween 1992

and 1997, the CitY lost 43 retail

establishments and 199 retail .jobs.
Annexation of retail establishments
on the By-Pass and other peripheral

locations since 1997 has helPed
stem the tide of lost business
activity and retail jobs, but the
impact of these loses is clearlY

visible in the central city and the
town square.

That the county's job market is
becoming increasinglY service
oriented is nol surprising. The

service industry has become the

driving force of South Carolina's
economy. Point in fact, the service

industry is projected bY the South

Carolina Employment SecuritY
Commission to Provide one out of
every two new jobs in the state
through 2005. But this is not Iikely

to be the case in Darlington CountY,

as Darlington's economY is not
predicated on tourism. Still, the
servlce sector is expected to gain

disproportionately to other sectors
of the economy because of its role

in all aspects of business, including

Iegal services, child care services,

and many other business services
in support of other industries in one

way or another.

Of the six major categories in the
non-manufacturing sector listed on

Table 14, service and service

related industries are projected to

account for the bulk of the increase,
followed by increases in the retail

and wholesale industry..

Over a 10 year Period, between
1992 and 2002, emPloYment in the
county increased in most trade and

service categories in line with
population growth. Health services
led the way with an 80 Percent
increase.

Also notable were job increases in

amusement and recreation
services, an indication of increased
leisure time and money.

The largest increase in retail trade
employment has been in the eating
and drinking industry. This industry
has been the recipient of increased
household income and changing
lifestyles.

Growth in non-manufacturing jobs

has been accomPanied bY an

increase in the number of

establishments, as exPected, but
not to the same extent. Thismeans
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there were a lot of enlargements,

consolidations, and replacements.

ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITIES/PROJECTIONS

Between 2000 and 2010, South
Carolina is projected to add over
300,000 jobs, according to the S.C.
Employment Security Commlssion.
The service industry, as expected,
is projected to lead the way, with an

increase of 178,660 new jobs, a
24.4 percenl increase. Jobs in

wholesale and retail trade also are
expected to increase substantially,
with over 56,000 new jobs.

Agricultural service jobs are
projected to increase bY about 39
percent, but the actual increase will
make up only two percent of the
total number of new jobs created
statewide. l\4ost of the increase is

expected to occur in the more

agricultu rally oriented counties such
as Darlington.

The manufacturing sector, following
past trends, is projected to lose
nearly 9,000 jobs during this period.

Jobs in the mining industry also are
pro.jected to decline.

Following is an analYsis bY the
Employment Security Commission
of selected segments of lhe
economy and the future job market.

Transportation & Public Utilities

The main contributors to this
industry's growth will be trucking
and warehousing, adding 7,218
new jobs, followed bY air
transportation with 2,443 iobs.
Access to five major interstates and
eight major airports serving the
state, make transporting materials
from place to place convenient for
businesses. Companies developing
a network of suppliers throughout
the state will lead to job
development. The communications
area is expected to add an

additional 3,000 new jobs, with
cable and pay TV leading the waY.

The utilities sector will see most of
its growth in combination utilitY

services and sanitary services as
increased infrastructure needs and
environmental concerns shape
future development plans.

Wholesale and Retail Trade

Trade is projected to contribute 19
percent of overall job growth
between 2000 and 2010. Both
durable and non-durable wholesale
trade are in line with the state in
terms of percentage growth. Those
expected to contribute the most
wholesale jobs are in machinery;
equipment and suPPlies; and
grocery products. In the area of
retail trade, eating and drinking
places are projected to increase
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by18 percent and provide the most

employment opportunities (24,058)
within this sector. An anticipated
upturn in tourism and resident
population will be a drawing card for
more restaurants and retail shops.
Additional industry sectors driving
retail trade also include aPParel,

food and furniture stores.

Finance, lnsurance and Real
Estate

Mergers and closings have been
buzz words for the banking industry
over the past few years, ultimatelY
leading to job losses. TechnologY
also has played a Paft with the
implementation of automated teller
machines (ATM) and Phone access
to account transactions, which
lessen ihe need for workers lo
process transactions. Since 1991

depository institutions have
eliminated '1,830 jobs, with the
majority of losses coming from
savings institutions and commercial
banks. By 2005, areas such as
personal credit and credit unions
are expected to show the greatest
gains in employment (1 ,010 and
470, respectively). ln the area of
insurance, insurance agents and
brokers are expected to add the
most jobs (1,410) based on
projected population gains. Real
estate employment is expected to
rise 13 percent.

Services

The service industry has become
the driving force for South
Garolina's economy and will
provide nearly one out of every
two new jobs in the state through
2010.

The service industry covers a wide
range of employers including hotels,
hospitals, data processing firms and
child day care facilities. The
commonality among ihese
industries is that they are primarily

engaged in providing services to
individuals, businesses,
government establishments and
other organizations. Others worth
noting are social services, legal

services, miscellaneous repair, and
business services. Eight of the top
ten sectors projected to add jobs by
2005 are in services.
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2000 - 2010

lndustry Title

2000 2010

Base
Employment

Percent
Employed

Projected
Employm€nt

Percent
Employed

Change

Employment Percent

Total, All
ndustries

1,968,330 100.00 2,267,870 100.00 2S9,540 15.2

Agriculturai
Services

12,590 0.64 17,464 a.77 4,870 387

Min ng
1,830 0.09 1,820 0.08 (10) -0.5

Construction
113,060 5.74 126,940 5.60 13,880 12_3

IVlanufaclur ng
345,140 17.53 336,520 fi.a4 (8,620 (2.5)

Transportation
and Public
LJtillties

101,870 5.18 119,840 528 17,570 17.6

and Retail
Trade

440,484 22.38 496,630 21.90 56,150 12.7

Finance,
lnsurance and
Rea Estale

79,450 4.04 87,680 3.87 8,230 10.4

Services
731,580 37.17 910,240 4A.14 178,660 24.4

Govetnment
131,130 6.66 141,790 6.25 10,660 8.'1

,,,Educaiional selvices,, incLudes state and Tocal schools, while "Health services" includes state and local hospitals'

Therefore, ,,State and Local Governmenf, excludes both schools and hospitals. "Nonclasslfied Establishrnents" are

included in "Total, All lndustries" but not reported.

Table 14

EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS BY MAJOR INDUSTRY DIVISION
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Faslest Growing ln du strie s, 2000'2010
Rate of Pro jected Growth

Health Services
B us ines s S ervices

E d ucation S ervices
Food Stores

Eating and Drinking
A m u sem ent

Trucking/W a reh ous ing

Engin. & Mgmt.
Hotels & Lodging

60CU3020

Major lndustry Emplo'yment by Division, 2010

aqriculurel

OttEr
21%

10 4A
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GOALS

Goal #1 Develop and Maintain a
Balanced EconomY of sufficient
size and strength to ensure a
sustainable quality of life for all
Darlington GountY Residents

The following strategies are
recommended in support of this
goal.

v Provide technical and
financial assistance to
existing industry, where
needed, to help adapt to a
changing world economY.

Promote induslrial
diversification, with emPhasis
on high paying
growth industries, and white
collar businesses with
national or business head-
quarters of firms and/or
product engineering and

'f Foster an entrePreneurial
environment that encourages
economic develoPment.

Goal # 2 Create new economic
markets to cash in on South
Garolina's emerging Recreation'
Retirement lmage.

To this end, economic develoPment
efforts should be exPanded to
include tourist and retiree markets.
The state has Placed great

emphasis on Promoting South
Carolina as a tourist destination and

retirement place.

With so much free advertising bY

the state, it should be relatively
economical for the county to cash in

on these initiatives and enjoY the

benefits of an even broader based
economy.

To capitalize on state initiatives, the

development of a more aggressive
tourism promotion Program is

recommended, together with
educational programs for individuals
involved in tourism, and the

integration of infrastructure
development in support of tourism.

Goal # 3 Maintain or increase the
number of manufacturing jobs

The signlficance of this from a
development standPoint is in the

3 - 11

Tesearch
associated

operations
with

manufacturing plants and
companies in Darlington
County.

Coordinate economic
development activities with
infrastructure and seryice
providers, and county
planning proposals.



multiplier effect on non-

manufacturing jobs, retail sales and

establishments, bank dePosits, and

higher wages.

That like uses (manufacturing)
attract like uses (manufacturing) is
undeniable. The countY's existing
manufacturing base, as well as

Florence County's base should aid

in attracting add itional

manufacturing companies, provided

lhe proper emphasis is Placed on

recruiting and accommodating such

development.

Goal # 4 ExPand the citY's
business sector through
annexation.

With the loss of retail
establishments and jobs, the city is
challenged to exPand or recapture
retail and other business
establishments and uses.

Much of the local business
community is located and continues
to locate outside the CitY of
Darlington. These businesses need

sewer service. And wilh the

requirement that an agreement to
annex or annexation take Place as

a condition of receiving such

service, the city is in a Position to

benefit from fringe develoPment,
although much of the new
development is at the expense of

the downtown-square. Still,

annexation of these businesses is

critical to sustaining a viable
commercial presence in the city and

increasing municiPal taxes.

Goal # 5 A.nnex and Retrofit the
Darlington Race Track to serve in
a new or modified caPacitY.

Now that the city limits is contiguous
to the Darlington Race Track, it is in

a position to annex the facilitY.

Unfortunalely a previous agreement
between the CitY and the track
owners to annex once the city was
conliguous has since exPired

Negotiations must begin anew. A
new agreement to annex may be

more difficult to secure in light of the

Tracks declining economic
revenues due to lost racing venues.
Still, annexation should be pursued

by the city as a means of exPanding

its tax base and making conliguous
property surrounding the Track
eligible for annexation.

Though not the economic generator

it once was, the racewaY continues
to be of considerable economic
importance. lt has and continues to
provide the city wilh high Profile
name recognization and still

contributes significantly to the local

economy.

Flexibility to adaPt to changing
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conditions and circumstances is the

key to survival and sustainability.
Such is the case with the Race

Track. That it no longer hosts one of
the big events on NASCAR circuit in

no way diminishes the facilitY as a
major resource. However it does
challenge the owner and the

communiiy to retrofit the Track to
meet changing conditions and

circumstances, and exPlore new

opportunities.

Goal # 6 Revitalize, ReoccuPY
and Retrofit the City-center (town
square) to accommodate a

transitioning
environment,

business

This may be the biggest challenge
facing the City, as evidenced bY the

many previous efforts and initiatives

designed to accomPlish the same

thing. But the "heart" of the CitY is

too important to give uP on.

First, recognize that retaining and

recruiting new retail establishments
will be difficult at best. Location
preference has shifted to outlying
and mall locations. There are likely
to be some holdovers, but they will

need to change with the times to
remain comPetitive, as the

cumulative retail drawing power of
the "old town square" no longer
exist. Remaining retail

their own drawing power. And this is

a big disadvantage.

While retail establishments have

and may continue to vacate the city
center, there are some "sPecialtY"

stores and shops that could survive
and prosper in the center. Anliques,
art shops and restaurants are
particularly suited to this

environment.

Also, professional establishments,
ie. offices of lawYers, real estate
agents, insurance and financial
professionals are especially suited
to the city-center. The draw of the

center is made even more attractive

to professionals because of the

county court house located on the

square. Professionals makeuP 12

percenl of the job market in

Darlington County, comparable to

the retail market.

There is also a growing market for
residential use within the city center,

especiatly above first floor
businesses. Provisions permitting

such development are contained in

the City's Zoning Ordinance, but to
date none have been built.

Recruitment of the above
businesses and residential uses
must be accompanied or Preceded
by rehabilitation and /or restoration
of many, if not most, of the buildingsestablishments will have to rely on
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in the city center. Without adequate

accommodations, these businesses

are not likely to remain or relocate
to the area.

Efforts to date to make it happen in

the city center have been less than

successful. But this only amplifies

the need for change and reinforces
the goal to revitalize and restore the

city center to a position of economic
vitality and strength.

To assist and guide the
revitalization effort, the City has
prepared a Master Plan for the

Downtown. This PIan and the

recommendations and goals

contained therein are, by extension,
included herein and made a Part of
this Comprehensive Plan.

INDUSTRIAL RECRUITMENT AND

DEVELOPMENT

The focus of industrial development
should be on recruitment of
industries that are:

EnvironmentallY sound,
Non-unionized, and
Pay high wages.

lndustry meeting this criteria would

be a welcome addition to almost
any community. Higher PaYing
industries equate to higher
standards of living, while effectively

precluding the need for unions'

EnvironmentallY sound industry
generally is comPatible with its
surroundings and therefore
unopposed bY environmental
groups. But what kind of industries
meet the three criteria?

High Paying, Non-unionized
lndustries

Technology industries, emphasizing
research and development (R&D),
generally meet this criteria ln fact,
the South Carolina Department of
Commerce has assembled a list of

technology industries based on their
growth potential and above average
wage scales. lncluded in this list

are the following:

NAICS DESCRIPTION

325 Chemical l\,4anufacturing

333 l\,4achinery Manufacturing
334 Computer & electronlc

Product manufacturing
335 Electric Equipment and

aPPliances
336 Transportation &Equipment

l\,4 an ufa ctu ring
339 Miscellaneous Manufacturing

541 Professional, Scientific and
Technical Services

That these industries are relatively
high paying, job securitY and

income are rarelY emPloYment
issues. As a result, union

membership is low to nonexistent in
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most workplaces.

Environmentally Sound lndustry

This is an area in which the countY
must be very careful. Air quality

standards enacted in 1999 Iimit

ozone, an ingredient of smog, to
0.08 parts per million comPared

with the current standard of 0.12
parts per million. States and

counties that do not meet the
standards will have to imPlement
rules to improve air quality or face
losing federal fu nds.

ln addition to being mindful of
industries impacting the state's
guidelines for air emissions,
industrial recruiters should closely
scrutinize chemical and Primary
metal industries. While it is unfairto
categorically define industries on

the basis of their environmental
relationships, the inherent
production Process of many of
these industries is such that the
potential exist for environmental
conflict.

However, the real gauge here
should not be industrial
classification, but the track record

, and history of a given industry,
particularly small chemical mixing
plants and industries impacting air
quality.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
POLICIES

Development policies in support of
the stated goal herein include the
following:

l.Encourage the development of
industrial uses in areas which will

maximize the potential for safe, efficienl
and compatible operations while
minimizing excessive infrastructure
improvements and service costs to both

industry and government.

2.Encourage the development and/or

expansion of environmentally sound

industries that do not produce excessive

noise, smoke, dust or other particulate

matter, vibration, toxic or noxious waste
maLerials, odors, tire and explosive

hazards or other potentially detrimental
emissions.

3.Promote the location of industrial uses

in areas which have compatible soils,

drainage and other site characteristics

which minimize the cost of site
preparaiion.

4.ldentify and reserve where possible

land suitable for future industrial

development and protect these lands as

well as existing industry from

encroachment by interim land uses which

woutd detracl from, would be

incompatible with, orwould preclude their
future industrial utility.

MARKETING PLANS AND
STRATEGIES

Following is a four Point Program
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designed to aid in the recruitment

and/or expansion of industry and
business in Darlington CountY.

I. Product DeveloPment: Direct
economic development efforts
toward improving the county's
weaknesses and maintaining its
strengths.
ll. Process Development: Create
new partnerships and Processes to

introduce or expand the role of
groups in the public and Private
sectors in presenting the county's
case either directly to prospects or
indirectly through participation in the

creation of marketing materials

lll. Marketing Materials: Create
or modify specific marketing
collateral pieces such as proposal
presentations, brochures, multi-
media presentations, advertising
copy, etc.

lV. Marketing Programs: lnitiate
proactive activities such as ad
placement, direct mail Programs,
trade show attendance, etc.

designed to generate industrial and
business prospects.
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PART 4. NATURAL RESOURCES ELEMENT

This element of the
Comprehensive Plan consists of
an inventory and assessment of
natural resources, and
consideration of their role in the

development of the CitY.

Principals among the City's natural
resources are toPograPhY, soils,
trees, and climatic conditions. An
assessment of each follows.

WETLANDS

The term wetlands means those
areas that are inundated or
saturated by surface or ground
water at a frequency and duration
sufficient to suPPort, and that
under normal circumstances do
support, a Prevalence of
vegetation typically adapted for life
in saturated soil conditions.
Wetlands generallY include
swamps, marshes, bogs, and
similar areas.

The principal criteria for
determining wetlands are (1)

hydrology, (2) soils, and (3)

vegetation.

Wetlands are considered bY the
state and federal governments to
be important to the public interest.

As such, they are Protected bY

state and federal laws.
Prerequisite to the development of
such lands is a 'lurisdictional
determination" by the U.S. CorPs
of Engineers.

The extent to which wetlands are
found in the Darlington communitY
is relatively small. TheY are
confined to areas paralliling Swift
Creek nd Black Creek, extending
outward in tributaries and lowJying
areas, but not a great distance. To
date, these areas have been free
of most develoPment and allowed
1o pedorm their role in the
environmental scheme of things.

ln this regard, the citY should
encourage if not require that
persons intending to engage in

activities involving development
within or adjacent to wetlands
contact the Corps of Engineers for
a precise determination of
jurisdiction and the consequences
of such develoPment.

Not all proPosed wetlands
development will require a Permit
from the Corps. However, no local
building permit should be issued
where wetlands are Present and
have been determined bY the
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Corps to Perform functions

important to the Public interest.
This includes:

(1) Wetlands which serve
significant natural biological
functions, including food
chain production, general
habitat and nesting,
spawning, rearing and
nesting sites for aquatic or
land species;

(2) Wetlands set aside for
study of the aquatic
environment or as
sanctuaries or refuges;

(3) Wetlands the destruction
or alteration of which would
affect detrimentallY natural
drainage characteristics,
sedimentation Patterns,
salinity dishibution, flushing
characteristlcs,
patterns, oT

environmenial
characteristics.

currenl
other

(4) Wetlands which are
significant in shielding other
areas from erosion or storm
damage.

(5) Wetlands which serve as
vatuable storage areas for
storm and flood waters;

(6) Wetlands which are
ground water discharge
areas that maintain minimum
base flows important to
aquatic resources and those
which are Prime natural
recharge areas;

(7) Wetlands which serve
significant water PUrification
functions; and

(8) Wetlands which are
unique in nature or scarce in

quantity to the region or local
area.

Where such conditions are found
to exist, the CorPS will evaluate
each request for develoPment on
the basis of proiected benefits to
be derived from the Proposed
development in relation to the
damage to the wetlands resource.

Suffice it to say, wetlands
restrictions by the federal
government make develoPment of
wetlands tenuous at best. Where,
in the past, development was
constrained princiPallY bY the
simple presence of wetlands. Now
it is further constrained bY the
need to plan around or mitigate
the use and circumstances of
development proposed for such
areas. ClearlY, the Presence of
wetlands should alert the city and
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the developer to the need for a

"wetlands determination" before
proceeding. Failure to secure a

wetlands determination and
permit, if required, could result in

work stoppage, restoration of the
project site to its original state'
fines, or other comPensatory
action.

As a factor responsible for
influencing development,
wetlands, perceived as a natural
resource, pose a greater deterrent
to development than ever before.

WATERWAYS
WAYS

AND FLOOD

provide natural drainage of the city

and open space corridors. Their
preservation from develoPment is

also discouraged because of the
inherent danger of building within
flood prone areas. lt is important
from a planning Perspective to
know the boundaries of these
areas and to recognize them for
the resource they are.

TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE

The City of Darlington is located in
a broad physiographic area known
as the Southern Coastal Plain.
This plain is predominantly nearly
level to gently sloPing, with
stronger sloPes adjacent to
streams and drainagewaYs.

Elevation in Darlington generally

ranges from 90 to 100 feet above
sea level with just enough slope to
ensure reasonablY good drainage.

SOILS

The City of Darlington is built
predominantly on Coxville,
Norfolk, Dunbar and Lakeland
soils. Swamp soils Parallel Swift
Creek and the Black River, but are
relatively undeveloPed.

Most soils in the citY are
characteristicallY wet, Posing
severe limitations to the use of

Waterways
synonymous

and floodways are
in Darlington. The

community's two major
waterways, Swift Creek and Black
Creek, and contiguous lowlands
double as the community's
floodways. Floodways generallY

are avoided bY develoPers, but

encroachment to the waterways
over time has led to the
promulgation of federal and local
legislation regulating development
of such areas. As a result there is
little chance that these resources
will be comPromised bY

development or their utility as
flood plains will be negated.

Left undeveloped, these areas
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individual disPosal sYstems, or

septic tanks. Lakeland soils also
present problems involving cuts in
the earth, due to the Potential for
caving.

Soils

Coxville

Norfolk
Dunbar
Lakeland

Source: USDA, Soil Conservation Service, Soil

Survey, Darlingion County Area, SC, '1989.

These conditions essentiallY
dictate the use of a community
sewerage system in support of
development, and are directlY
related to the city's success in
annexing new development -
requiring public sewer service

CLIMATE

The city's climate like its soils, has

been a major factor in its

development. These elements--
soils and climate*-have combined
to form an ideal agricultural
setting, one particularly suited to
the raising of tobacco, a crop
Iargely responsible for Darlington's
early development.

The City of Darlington and its
environs have a subtropical

climate with warm summers, mild

winters, and ample PreciPitation.
Except in the summer, when
maritime tropical air persists in the
area for extended Periods, the
day-to-day weather is largelY
controlled by the generallY west-
to-east motion of Pressure
systems and fronts. Rainfall is

abundant, averaging about 45
inches per year. The Period APril
to September, which includes the
growing season for most croPs,
receives an average of 27 inches
of rain (60 percent of the annual
total). Relative humidity in

midafternoon averages about 45
percent in the spring and 54
percent at other times.

Summers are long, warm and
moist. Maximum dailY

temperatures tend to hover at or
above 90 degrees F, and
minimum daily temperatures tend
to range between 65 and 70

degrees. Autumn tends to be

warm and pleasant. The average
date of the first freezing
temperature in the fall is October
26. Tropical storms or hurricanes
occasionally bring heavy rains and
strong winds to the area in this
season.

Winters are mild and relatively dry,
accounting for about 18 Percent of
the average annual PreciPitation.

Buildinq Ste
.L! rnlqliglr9
Severe - wetness,
low-load strength
[,4oderate - wetness
Severe - Wetness
Severe - Wetness,
cave, seapage
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Average dailY maximum and

minimum temperatures are about
58 and 35 degrees respectively,
yielding an average winter
temperature of about 47 degrees.
Freezing temperatures occur on

fewer than half of the winter days.
Spring is a season of raPid

transition in temperature and

moisture conditions between a

rather uniform winter and uniform
summer. March is tYPicallY a

month of heavy, steady rains as

welt as warming temPeratures.

TREES

One of the most important natural
resources in anY communitY is i1s

trees. Areas void of a canopy
generally are avoided bY

developers, pafticularly resldential.

Trees in the urban environment
serye to protect and enhance
property values, control erosion,
moderate climate extremes,
provide screens and buffers,
promote traffic safetY and
contribute to community ambience
and beautification. The trees in

Darlington serve no less a
purpose.

Areas, barren of tree cover, are
not particularly suited to residential
development. Thus, a Premium is
placed on forested acreage and

the retenlion of trees and an urban

wildlife habitat.
ln recognization of the importance
of trees, the CitY has become a

"Tree City USA". More recently,
the city was recognized bY the
National Arbor DaY Foundation for
its work in tree conservation,
maintaining a tree care ordinance,
forestry budget, and annual Arbor
Day observance.

CONCLUSIONS AND GOALS

A summary review of the City's
natural resources reveals that:

(1) Climatic conditions
have been and will
continue to be a

contributing factor to
the development of the
oommunity-

(2) Flood hazard areas,
while not a Problem in
most of Darlington, do
exist adjacent to its
major water resources,
Swift Creek and Black
Creek.

(3) Trees constitute one of
the Town's most
imPortant resources.

(4) Soils and toPograPhic
conditions within the
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city generally pose no

major constraints to
development. But they
do pose constraints to
the use of septic tanks,
which in tandem with
the city's policy
requiring annexation
as a condition to
recervrng sewer
outside the city, is
prompting annexation
and growih.

(5) Wetlands Paralleling
Swift Creek Provide a

natural amenity in the
way of a linear
greenway through the
CitY.

Goat # 1: Greate an AtmosPhere
of Awareness and lmPortance
of the Community's Natural
Resources,

To this end, the CitY should
regulate and closely monitor the
development process to ensure
the sustainability of its natural
resources - that they are
respected and Protected to the

extenl practical and feasible
durlng and after development.

Goal # 2 Establish Swift Creek

as a linear Park extension of
Williamson Park.

Toward this end much of this land
may need to be Put in a

conservation trust. Additionally,
the county will be required to
participate in the Project as much
of the area is located outside the
city. But the results would be most
beneficial to the community.

)
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PART 5 COMMUNITY FACILITIES ELEMENT

The city of Darlington is essentially
a full service provider. The CitY
owns and operates the following
community facilities, and is an
active participant in the provision
of recreation facilities:

(1) Water,
(2) Wastewater,
(3) Sanitation,
(4) Fire, and
(5) Police,

But not all facilities and community
services are the responsibility of
the City. Schools are a function of
the School District, with state
assistance. Library facilities are
provided by the County, which
also operates the landfill. The
County also particiPates in the
provision of recreation through a
joint agreement with the CitY

Medical facilities and health care
are the responsibility of the Wilson
Clinic and Hospital, a communitY
health systems provider. And the
South Carolina DePartment of
Transportation (SCDOT) is

responsible for all state roads.

An inventory and assessment of
each follows.

WATER FACILITIES

The City's water sYstem is

supported by ground water
Tesources. The system includes
four wells and a treatment Plant
with design capacity of 1 .6 million
gallons per day (MGD). lt is

currently pumPing at
approximately 70 Percent
capacity, and serving about 3,300
customers.

To date, growth of the sYstem has
been relatively slow, increasing by
fewer than 200 customers over the
last five years, 2000-2005. The
primary reason for slow growth is
the presence of a competing
county water system encircling the
city. This system, oPerated bY the
Darlington CountY Water and
Sewer Authority, even serves Part
of the City (area extending off Joe
Louis Boulevard), with Prospects
of serving more of the city in time,
as areas of the county system
retain such service when annexed
into the city, As a result, Political
boundary changes brought on bY

annexation seldom translate into
new water customers.

Water rates are $1.64 Per 1,000
gallons, plus $6.00 administrative
fee for city residents (customers),
and $1 .81 per 1 ,000 gallons, Plus
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$12.00 adminislrative rate for
outside customers, of which ihere
are only about 100.

Based on design Production
capacitY (1.6 MGD) and average
production rate (1 .0 L4GD), the
City appears to have ample water
resources to meet Present and
future short-range demands.
However, long-range Plans
envision a regional water system
administered by the CitY of
Florence. This system is designed
to draw from surface water. lt will
replace the ground water system
currently in use. AIreadY the CitY

of Florence has extended a10 inch
water line to the City of Darlington.

WASTEWATER FACILITIES

The City's wastewater treatment
ptant has a design capacity of 1.6

MGD. lt is operating at 80 Percent
capacity. At the current rate of
growth and the Pace of
annexation, service caPacitY is

sufficient to meet existlng and
projected demand during the life of
this Plan, 2015.

FIRE PROTECTION
The city of Darlington has above
average fire protection, with an

ISO (lnsurance Service Office)
Class 4 rating, upgraded from
Ctass 5 in 1991 The benefits of a

Sewer service is available

throughout most of the CitY,

except for a few isolated areas
where topograPhic conditions
make it cost Prohibitive. The
system is being extended
outwardly to meet growth
demands along the BY-Pass and
other peripheral locations,
primarily commercial. lt is also
serving as a tool to enlarge the
city limits and expand the tax
base, as annexation, or a contract
to annex once Property is

contiguous to the CitY limits, is
prerequisite to securing city sewer
service. No longer does the CitY

extend sewer service to outside
customers without an agreement
to annex once contiguous,
although there aTe a few
remaining outside customers.

Sewer rates are similar to water
rates. Administrative fees are

$6.00 per customer in-citY, and

$12.00 per customer outside
Usage fees are $2.06 Per !,000
gallons in-city and $2.16 Per 1,000
gallons outside.

Class 4 rating equate not only to
enhanced fire Protection, but
monetary savings as well, through
reduced fire and homeowner's
insurance premiums.
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lnsurance premiums, both fire and areas or districts from 1 to 10, on

homeowner's are predicated on a basis of protection offered One

tne fire defenses and subsequent represents the best possible

classification of a community by protection, with 10 signaling the

the South Carolina lnsurance absence of any protection'

Service Office (lSO). To lnsurance rates are then

understand what titis means in established to reflect the prevailing

dollars and cents, we need first to classification: the lower the

explain the somewhat complicated classification the lower ihe rates

and ever changing relaiionship theoretically' But premium

between fire defenses and differences once observed

insurance premiums. between classes are no longer
applicable. Instead, differences

The lnsurance Service Office are now drawn between groups of

(tSO) inspects, grades and ranks classes, generally along the

iire departments and defense following lines:

MaiorClassGroupinqs Characteristics

Class 10

Class 9

Classes B - 4

Classes 3 - 1

No recognized fire department or defenses.

Recognized fire dePartment, but no

recognized community water system.

Recognized fire department and community
water system.

More complete and sophisticated systems,

based entirely on individual grading or
suppression.

With a Class 4 rating, Darlington's complemented by 21 trained

system is among the top in the volunteers'
state for communities with
popuf"tion less than 20,000. The ln addition to the city' the

i*ing is supported by a full time Depadment, through a contract

fire iepartnidnt, a Fiie Chief and with Darlington county, extends

ieven' full time fire fighters, fire protection into a portion of its



unincorporated fringe, principally

north and northeast of the citY

limits to Mineral SPrings Road,
Lawson Road and Black Creek.
The County collects a fire service
tax from propertY owners in the
area and reimburses the city for
the cost of fire Protection. The
area carries the same Class 4 ISO
rating as the city.

The Department is headquafiered
in the City Hall annex, easily and
directly accessible to all areas of
the City. But with a single station
location, some areas of the city
are beyond ISO response distance
standards, notably the golf course
community. ISO response
standards are 1.5 miles for an

engine company and 2.5 miles for
a ladder company. Also, the
business community on South
Main Street is somewhat
vulnerable because of distance to
the station.

As the city continues to annex
along the By-pass and out South
Main Street, its service area is
being stretched accordinglY.
Moreover, the majoritY of the
Department's outside resPonse
area is in the opposite direction,
north of the citY. Taken together,
the situation has reached the
planning stage for a second
station, further necessitated bY

cramped quarters at the existing

station.

RECREATION FACILITIES

Recreation facilities seldom
influence develoPment, but theY

do complement it. And they are

essential to a balanced social
environment.

ln the City of Darlington recreation
facilities and Programs ate
provided jointly by the City and the
Darlington CountY Recreation and
Parks Department. The citY
provides funding for maintenance,
improvements and operation of
the facilities. The County operates
the facilities and administers all

recreation programs. This
arrangement has been in effect
since 1971, when all local
governments in the county agreed
to the establishment of a

countywide Recreation and Parks
Department.

Additionally the county school
system has lent its support and
many of its facilities to the
Recreation Department under a
ioint use agreement. This
'cooperative effort has had the
effect of optimizing the use of
existing facilities and minimizing
the cost of public recreation.
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For administrative PurPoses, the

county is divided into three
recreation service areas:
Darlington, Hartsville, and the
balance of the county. A facilities
inventory for the Darlington area is
presented on Table 15.

Additional facilities and

recreational opportunities are
provided by the Darlington
Country Club, located in the CitY,

l\4ineral Springs Park, located just

outside the city, and Lake Darpo
located north of the CitY. Mineral

Springs is a two-acre complex with
covered prcnrc tables,
amphitheater and a gazebo that
encloses a natural sPring. Lake
Darpo is a 7g-acre Park with a 20
acre lake, clubhouse, Picnic
tables, playground and restrooms.

How satisfactory are these
facilities in terms of number and

location? Are theY meeting the
needs of the Population? Will
additional facilities be needed in
the future, if so where and what
kind?

The application of state or national
standards is most often used to
answer these questions. While
such "standards" are not always
definitive, they Provide a measure

against which local recreational

facilities may be evaluated.

According to national and state
recreation studies and standards,
a city the size of Darlington should

have approximatelY 80 acres of
public park land (Table 16).

Currently, it has 97 acres (Table

15). lt would appear therefore that
the city is adequatelY served with
recreational facilities and
programs.

These Tables maY be a little

misleading however, as the
facilities for Darlington ate
intended to serve a much larger
urban area poPulatlon than just

the City. The Darlington recreation
area closely follows the
boundaries of the greater
Darlinglon urban area or the

Darlington Census Division, which
includes a Population of about
25,000, according to the 2000
census.

Using this figure, the Darlington
recreational area is running a

facility deficit of about 190 acres.
But it may be surmised that the
city is adequatelY served, since it
is the host site {or most facilities in

the service area.



Table 15

Darlington Area Parks and Recreational Facilities lnventory, 2000
I\.4ap

Reference
Park Name l\,4ajor Facilities ai Site Acreage

1
Spring

Sports Complex
(8) ball fields and auxiliary facilities 15

2 Williamson Park
Boarciwalk, trails, picnic and playground

facilities, scenic drive, auxiliary facilities
60

3 6'n Street Park gatfiieEs and auxiliary facilities 5

4 Pine Center
.ommunity Ce.nter, picnic area &
playground

2

5 Darlinqton Jr. High Ball fields, playground 4

6 G P Gandy Pool Swimminq pool 1.5

7
Bill Cain Tennis

Center
6) tennis courts, (2) shuffleboard courts,
mini-park and playground

2

B
Darlington

Recreation Cenier
Oyrn, otfices, con[erence and fitness
rooms

7

Wells Mini Park Picnic tables, benches, garden 0.5

TOTAL 97

Table 16

National Park Standards and Locat Park lnveltory !9989rn9!!
Acreage Standards Per

1,000 PopulationPark DescriptlonPark Type

Play apparatus for children, areas
for field games, court games

Neighborhood

Fassive anO active recreation areas,
i.e. walking, play areas, courtNeighborhood Parks

Atliletic Complex, swlmmlng Pools,
play equipmentCommunity Playfield

tracks, ptaytieta, ball courts,
ardens, scenic areas, etc

Gross Per 1,000 Population
iington\s ParkNeeds Based on

City Population (thousands) 7 X 11 5 (gross acres):

Existing City (urban area) Park Acreage:
PARK ACREAGE DEFICIT:

80.5
97.0
0
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LAW ENFORCEMENT

The Darlington Police Department
has 26 certified and commissioned
officers and three office

employees. 4.1 square miles to
patrol. and 6,720 PeoPle to

protect. These figures translate

into 3.9 police officers for each

1,000 population, comPared to the

national average of 2.3 Per 1,000

for municipalities of comParable
size (Table 17).

It appears from table '17 that the

City's police department is

adequately staffed to cover and
protect the Community as

presently delineated. However,
any substantial increase in area
and/or Population due to

annexation likelY will create a

need for additional Personnel and

capital expenditures to maintain
the current ratio of officers-to-
population. Also, commercial
annexations on the BY-Pass and

out South Main Street should be

continually monitored against the
Departments caPacity to Protect

The Department is not adequatelY
housed, however. The CitY Hall

Annex, in which the Department is
located, is in need of major

renovation, including roof repairs.

cost is $13.00 Per month for
residential customers and $11.00
per cart for commercial service,
plus a surcharge for increased
volume.

SANITATION FACILITIES

The city provides curbside pick-up

of garbage, trash and recYclables
at regular weeklY intervals. The

Table 17

Law Enfo rcem e nt P rof i I e

Commissioned t-aw Enforcement Officers

Area of iurisdiction uare miles

tturnuer taw entorcenrent offiqglr pgr '! ,00q !op!lq1lg!

-forcitiesof

Average number law entorcem(
comparable size

ement otticers Per square mile



Unless, through annexations, the
service area is substantiallY
enlarged, no additional capital

improvements should be required
to maintain the current level of
service. Future operation cost
should be confined to replacement
and maintenance expenses
However, future Plans should
focus on upgrading the collection
process to utilize new and

innovative technology as it

becomes available.

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

Urban development in general and
economic develoPment in

Darticular are influenced perhaps

more by transportation facilities
than any other single element.

The primary means of
transportation in Darlington is, of
course, by automobile, dependent
on a street and road network
provided and maintained
principally by the South Carolina
Department of TransPortation
(Dor).

The capacity of local streets and

roads to serye existing and
projected development is critical to
the planning Process' ln

evaluating that capacity, the South
Carolina DePartment of

Transportation evaluates streets

and highways on the basis of level
of service (LOS). This defines
roads in terms of their service
characteristics, ranging in levels
from A to F. An "A" level of

service roadwaY has free flow
conditions with relativelY low
volumes and little or no delaYs.

The other end of the spectrum is
an "F" LOS with stop and go

operation and average signal
delays greater than one minute.

All streets and highways in the
Darlington urban area are

designed to accommodate uP to
"C" level of service. When traffic
exceeds this design level,

improvements are generally

scheduled bY the state. TYPicallY,

streets with an LOS of D, E, or F
will be given toP PrioritY for
improvements.

Among the community's major
state roads experiencing the most
significant traffic volume increases
over the Past several Years,
between 1995 and 2004, are Pearl
Street, South Main Street and the

By-pass, particularly that segment
between Harry BYrd Highway
(U.S. 401 and South Main Street.
Changes on most interior streets
have been minimal with several
actually decreasing in traffic flow
as a result of outward movement
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and greater use of external

streets.

AdditionallY, the Pee Dee

Regional Transportation Authority
(PDRTA) operates a demand-

response Public transportation
svstem in the community, and a
fiied-route sYstem between

Hartsville and Florence, with stops

in Darlington.

There ate no Planned
improvements, modifications or
extensions of the existing street
svstem bY DOT at this time, nor

any proposed changes to the

PDRTA system.

epartmenl

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

Student enrollment in the

Darlington County School District

has increased slightly over the last

eioht vears, from 1996 lo 2004.
uioino Oz students. But not all

schoo'is have grown. Darlington
High lost 362 students or 24

Se ected Years.

oercent of its student bodY.
'Brockington and Cane elementary
also had declining student
enrollments during this Period'
These trends appear to be linked
to the decline in the under 1B age

Table 18

Average DailY Traffic Flow
Se/ecfed Sfreefs , Darlington Area

1 ,1007,300
South Main St. from:
Town Square to BY-Pass

-2,20010,000
North Main Street from:

Town Square to Doneraile St

Doneraile St. to Wire Road 1,2007,000
14,20010,900Pearl Street

7,600Cashua Street
Bv-oass from:

Harry Byrd HwY. to N Main Street

Harry Byrd Hwy. to Washington Street

Was-frington Street to Soqh Mu'n qry4
4,70023,70019,000
5,70023,700
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group, pointed out
Population Element
report.

in

of
the
this

Moreover, these declines are

likely to continue, barring a

surge in economic development
and growth.

SoLtrce: s.u. ueparlmenl oI Eoucauorl, u I

(rlta"|, 
"cr,oor 

ria. n"un exiens ve y renovated since initjalLy consirlrcted'

Public Schools
Darlinl

Table 19
profite and Enrollment Trends,
,ton Countv School District

2004

Year
Built (1)

Acreage Enrollment
1995-96 2003-04

Change

Elernentary Schools
R16^kin.rton Maonet. 4-4 1952 12 348 436 -BB

Rn rnqnn-Daroan 4-6 '195'1 16 357 362 5

Cain, K-3

-;ie;K:f-Sa ioFnqR5

1953 2A 475 443
1950 25 488 565 77

1913 10 657 842 185

Secondary Schools
Darlington High 1962 55 1526 1164

Nilayo High for N.4ath, Science
and r99!!9l9gy-
Darlington Jr. high, 7-8

1949 10 324 330 10

1963 12 797 8BB o1

.-s",rrl,*,-lrcrl s-c. offiducation, office of Research, Division oi Development
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CONCLUSIONS AND GOALS

From the preceding, it is

obvious that the CitY is not the
only community facility
provider. lt is just as obvious
that the City has little if any
controt over the level or qualitY

of many services or facilities
provided. lt is also obvious that
the City is not in a Position to
plan comprehensivelY for
community facilities and
services. Cooperation and
coordinatlon of and among the
various facility providers are
essential to an effective
planning and
ilaaaW@rGatglDMs

orderly

Maintain an Efficient and Effective
T ran sportation System.

*I Monitor traffic build-
uP and conditions for
signs of change
warranting response.

rI Require traffic imPact
analysis for large-
scale Projects.

./ Work with the PDRTA
to improve Public
transportation in the
citY'

Public Safety Goals

Provide Optimum Response fo
Public Safety Calls.

.f lnsure individual
readiness to resPond
to all critical
incidents.

.f Plan for the
construction of a fire
substation to better
serve and Protect the
communitY.

./ Maintain current ratio
of police officers to
population.

,/ lmprove public safetY
operations and
working conditions
of the judicial, fire
and Police
departments bY

renovating and
upgrading the city
hall annex.

.f Maintain optimum
fire department
responses with the
addition of a
substation.

Make Darlington a Safe
CommunitY--in the Minds of
the People, in the Streets, in
the Neighborhoods, During



the Day and During the

Night.

*f Reduce the crime
rate and fear of
crime.

./ Maintain a highlY
visible law
enforcement
presence in high
crime areas.

./ Develop and
coordinate
prevention and
problem solving
programs in areas
identified as high

,/ lls*intain
accreditation and
compliance with
"Law Enforcement
Accreditation
Standards".

Recreation Goals

Maintain and Fufther Develoq
Quality Recreational Facilities and
Programs, and Promote the
Community's Parks and
Recreational Assets as an
Economic Development Tool.

,/ Continue to Pursue
governmental grants
for recreational
programs and
facilities.

*I Work to maintain
Tree City status.

,/ Contlnually monitor
and imProve existing
facilities.

Educational Goals

The stated Goals of the School
District are to:

^.1 lmprove student
achievement at each
level on the Palmetto
Achievement
Challenge lest
(PACT) in grades 3-8
or exceed the state
average.

'.1 lncrease the number of
studenfs who Pass
HSAP on the first
attempt to over 85%.

^.1 lncrease the average
student score on the
SAT to at or above the
state average.

^.1 lncrease the number of
students who score
three or above on the
Advanced Placement
(AP) Exams to 70
percent.



PART 6. GULTURAL RESOURCES ELEMENT

This element of the
Comprehensive Plan focuses on

historical buildings and other
cultural resources within the City
of Darlington.

HISTORICAL RESOURCES

The City of Darlington was
chartered by the State of South
Caroling December 19, 1835. lt is
one of the earlier chartered inland
cities in the state. But its history
goes back about 100 Years Prior,
when first established bY royal
grant to accommodate Welsh
Baptists in Delaware who were
contemplating moving to this
province.

Known initially as the Darlington
district, it was subsequentlY
renamed Darlington CountY, from
which Florence CountY and Part of
Lee County were created.

The communrty as well as the
county has its roots in agriculture,
first cotton then tobacco. And
while other businesses and
industries have transfigured the
economy, and the tobacco
industry is in decline, agriculture is
still an important part of the local
economy.

Based on its past, there is little
doubt that the community is rich in
historical artifacts. Resources are
found in several local historical
inventories and on disPlaY in the
"Old Jail" building, renovated and
reoccupied by the Darlington
County Historical Commission. ln

addition to photograPhs and
documents preserved at the Old
Jail, examples of the community's
cultural heritage is evident in many
buildings and structures. To assist
in their preservation the CitY has
enacted an Historic Preservation
Ordinance and established an

Historic Landmarks Commission

Areas designated bY the
ordinance and governed by the
Commission are shown on the
Land Use Plan MaP. The
ordinance lists historical structures
by name. Although indicative of
most historical properties in the
city, several architecturallY
significant building on the
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courthouse square are not

covered by the ordinance, and
there may be others.

An Architectural Survev conducted
in March, 2002, by Edwards-
Pitman Environmental, lnc.
identified many more structures
eligible for listing in the National
Register of Historic Places.
Recommendations contained in

the Survey are incorporated
herein and, by extension, made a
part of this Comprehensive Plan.

DARLINGTON RACEWAY AND
STOCKCAR MUSEUM

When most people think of
Darlington they think of the
Darlington Raceway. Carved from
a cotton field on the edge of town,
the Darlington Raceway opened in
1950 as stock car racing's first
super speedway.

The 1 .336 mile oval raceway has

lost some of its prestige over time
as the sport continues to escalate,
and larger, more comPetitive
raceways are opening across the
country. This has resulted in

realignment of the racing circuit
and the loss of a NASCAR event.
But the Raceway has retained a
major Mother's Day event and
hopes to reschedule additional
events in the future.

Outside the raceway is the Joe
Weatherly Stock Car Museum, a
major tourist attraction. Plans are
unden/vay to initiate a major
renovation of the museum.

COUNTY LIBRARY

The Darlington County Library is

centrally located on Main Street,
across from the Heritage
Foundation, readily accessible to
all community residents. Built in
'1987, the building is structurallY
sound and functionally designed to
meet the needs of members and
visitors.

The library is one of 42 Public
library systems across the state.
Operated under the direction of a
Library Board, the Darlington
County Library ranks:

191h in population served
1Oth in pop, registered
21'r in operating income
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'l2th in number of visitors
12th in size (Sq. Ft.)
14th in number print volumes

The above rankings extracted
from the Annual Statistical
Summarv. 2004 of Public Libraries
by the South Carolina State
Library reveals some interesting
things about Darlington CountY's
library. lt is in the middle percentile
in population served, but the upPer
percentile in population registered
and number of vlsitors. This
means the facility is well used and
appreciated.

It is also in the upper percentile in
size, indicating adequacy to meet
existing and future needs.

The Arts
The J. C. Daniel Auditorium is the
centerpiece for the performing arts

in Darlington. Located on Main
Street, the auditorium annex was
built in 1939 and substantiallY
renovated in '1992. The building
was dedicated to long time school
superintendent J. C. Daniel in

1945. The auditorium forms the
center of an educational and
cultural complex, which includes
the historic Carnegie Library and
the Darlington County Library
across the street.

The auditorium has seating
capacity for 975 . With its size, it is

capable of hosting an extensive

variety of entertainment, including
national theatrical touring groups.

Not far from the auditorium is a
"mural", depicting the communitY's
heritage. lt was painted in 1985 by
the artist Blue Sky in celebration of
the county's bicentennial.

The city also has a Cultural and
Realism Center, founded in 1973.
Operated by a non-Profit
corporation, the Center is

designed to bridge the gap
between home and school bY

providing educational, recreational
and cultural activities in the
community.

The Public Square

The public square is the defining
characteristic of Darlington. The
Square is not only the commercial
and business center of the
community, but the cultural heart
as well. The Square is home to a
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diverse group of shoPs and

businesses reflecting local
lifestyles, and is the center for
county operations, with the CountY
Courthouse comPrising the center
piece. While the role of the
downtown has changed over time,
the role of the Public Square has
not. lt is still the center and heart
of the community.

That the Square maintain and
project a positive image is critical
to the economic and cultural life of
the community, as the city is
judged in large measure bY the

condition and image of its center.

CONCLUSIONS AND GOALS

That the Darlington community is
well endowed with cultural
resources is obvious from the
preceding. What is not so obvious
is how to optimize the use of these
resources without comPromising
their value to the community and
future generations.

Toward a course of optimal use
and development of its cultural
resources, the following goals are
established.

Goal #1 lntegrate the
community's cultural heritage
into the overall economic
development process.

Continue to work with the
Chamber and local and state
economic develoPment recruiters
in promoting the community's
cultural facilities as an economic
development incentive.

Goal #2 Promote and Protect
the community's historical
buildings and places.

It is not enough to research,
identify and restore historical
artifacts, buildings, Places and
structures, or even Protect them in

place through acquisition, trust,
ownership, commitment or
regulation (zoning), although
essential to goal attainment.
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Surrounding areas also should be

enhanced and regulated to the
extent necessary to ensure land
use compatibility and a Proper
setting for such uses.

Promotion through the Chamber
and Historical Commission will

help turn these assets into
economic generators in todaY's

Promotion through the Chamber
and Historical Commission will
help turn these assets into
economic generators in todaY's
tourist oriented economY, heavilY
promoted bY the State.

Goal 3# Bring Retail Businesses
back into downtown (the
Square) and create an enriched
community life,

This is one of the principal goals in
the City's Master Plan for
Downtown Darlinqton. lt, together
with other recommendations
contained therein, is bY extension
made a part of this
Comprehensive Plan.



PART 7. LAND USE ELEMENT

The final element of the
Comprehensive Plan is the Land

Use Element. lt is based in Part
on information develoPed in the
previous six elements, and

consists of five major comPonents:

1. Existing Land Use ComPonent
2. Land Use lssues Component
3. Land Use Goals Component
4.Land Use Plan MaP ComPonent
5. Compliance lndex Component

The Existing Land Use
Component Provides the

background and PhYsical base
upon which the Land Use Plan is
predicated. The lssues

the existing use of land Produced
by it. This will helP determine
future expectations and dimension
the degree of deParture, if anY,

from established Patterns of
growth and intensity, which maY

be applied in Planning future
development.

The land use Planning Process
has been in place since 1968,
when an existing land use survey
and inventory were ftrst
conducted. The survey was
updated in 1968, again in 1975
and 1996, and reviewed for
change as part of this study, in

2005.

Suffice to say, land use Patterns in
the City have changed very little
over the last 37 Years, since lhe
1968 land use survey was
completed. But the comPosition of
development has changed, as

indicated by a shifting housing
market, i.e. relatively fewer single-
family homes and more multi-
family and manufactured homes,
There has also been considerable
infilling of established
subdivisions, and expansion of
commercial development to more
peripheral locations, esPeciallY
the By-Pass.

Component identifies land use
problems and concerns. The

Goals Gomponent Provides
direction and articulates a guide to
future development. The Plan
Map ComPonent establishes
geographic goals and objectives in
a planned phYsical order. And the
Gompliance lndex Component
provides instructions on the use of
the Plan.

1. EXISTING LAND USE
COMPONENT

ln order to plan for the future, we
need to understand the Past and
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Few undeveloped lots and parcels

remain within the City. As a result,
future growth will dePend on

annexation of undeveloPed land
beyond the existing CitY limits.

Change within the City is the result
principally of redevelopment, often
from low density, single-familY to
high density, multi-familY, and
from residential to non-residential.
ln a word, transition best
describes land use changes in the
City, while outside the CitY,

expansion is a better description
of the development Process.

Following is an overview and
assessmenl of existing land use
and conditions bY functional
classification.

Residential

As previously noted, housing
characteristics have changed
considerably over the last three
decades, with the infusion of more
multi-family units and mobile or
manufactured homes. From 86
percent of all residential units in

1970, single{amilY dwellings
dropped to 72 percent of the total
by 2000. During this Period multi-
family development made the
largest inroads into the housing
market, increasing from 13
percent to 20 percent of all

housing in the city. The most

recent addition (2004) is the 20
unit Autumn Run Apartment
Complex on Wells Street. Mobile
or manufactured housing also
increased substantially during this
period, from one Percent to eight
percent of the total.

Most developing residential areas
are located north and east of the
city, relatively free of incompatible
uses. But the older "inner citY"

neighborhoods and homes built on

major streets are fraught with
mixed, often incompatible uses.
Most of the mixing occurred Prior
to zoning, but is Permitted along
most major streets, including Pearl
and South Main, as a means of
accommodating transitioning
development spurred bY market
forces. The problem with a slow
transitioning process, from
residential to commercial, is that it
diminishes the appeal of the street
for continued residential use and
often results in housing neglect
and deterioration, as the streets
become less desirable for
residential use. But the
commercial market is not Yet
ready to support full transition from
residenlial to commercial on Pearl
and South Main Streets, and
perhaps never will.
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For the most Part, however,

residential areas are protected by
zoning from incomPatible land use
and development. And Protective
zoning is critical to their continued
preservation.

Commercial

Commercial areas and locations
have changed very little over time
except for the outward exPansion
on South Main Street and the BY-

pass, from Harry BYrd HighwaY to
US 52, south. Still, Main Street
and Pearl Street locations have
not been abandoned as much as
they have changed. But change in

the traditional role of Main Streets
across the country has been
underway for years.

There is little evidence of new
commercial develoPment moving
or strengthening its Position in

other areas of the city, and few
signs of intrusion into established
residential areas at this time. lt

remains relatively concentrated on

Pearl Street and Main Street, with
the Square as the hub.

lndustrial

Industrial development generally is

located along the city's inner citY

rail lines, contiguous to and often
mixed with residential

development. That these uses
generally are incomPatible has

created some undesirable living
environs.

The city has a relativelY large
industrial base, including the
following resident industries: C-N-
R, MSD, Diamond Hill PlYwood,

Darlington Veneer, Georgia
Pacific, which underuent a major
expenditure in 2004, and the
Hartsville Oil Mill. Most industries
today tend to locate close, but
outside city borders - to avail
themselves of municipal services
but avoid municipal taxes. Located
in the Darlington area but outside
the City are the following:
Aerocustics CorP, ITW Angle
board, Nexus Greenhouse,
American Stainless and Allow
Products, APAC Carolina, B. B.

Hobbs, Calder Powder Coasters,
Chesterfield Lumber, Darlington
Shredding, Gibbon Fiberglass,
Graham Packaging lnc., HYman

Paper CompanY, Lane lndustrial
Supply, and Nucor Steel.

As a result of earlier develoPment
activity, much of Darlington is
zoned for industrial use.

Public and Semi-Public

Falling into this category are all tax
exempt properties, such as Public
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schools, the Tech Center,

churches, park and Public
recreation facilities, governmental
buildings and lands, the Wilson
clinic and Hospital, and the library.

By their nature and function, these
uses aTe found interspersed
throughout the community, as

most are service oriented, i.e.

churches, schools, Parks,
hospitals. etc. Such is the case in
Darlington where they Project a

balanced distribution Pattern.

2. LAND USE ISSUES
COMPONENT

ln assessing land use conditions,
patterns and characteristics in the

city several issues and Potential
problems emerge. Most fall into
the "need to" category, as the

need to do something to address
the situation. Others fall into the
category of general Planning
issues facing the citY. A combined
listing and amplification of such
issues follows.

From the land use survey, the
state of existing land uses in the
community and concerns
regarding the future, the following
issues are raised:

o Land use compatibility
o Visual (physical) image

Future size and shape of the

City
r Future housing composition
o Orderly arrangement (PIan)

of develoPment
o Building and

conditions
hous ing

o The Square and downtown
o Conservation of quality of

life, historic and natural
resources

lssue: Land Use ComPatibilitv

The strength and suPPort for
planning and zoning are based
generally on the concePt of land
use compatibilitY. Home owners,
land owners, environmentalists
and the general Public alike are
concerned when development
creates an incompatible situation,
i.e. lowers ProPertY values,
heightens traffic congestion, emits
pollutants, alters accepted
environmental conditions, scars
the landscape, or is just plain ugly.

How this Plan responds to the
juxtaposition of Potentially
incompatible land uses will
determine the future "liveability" of
the community. Not all land use is
comptementary to or compatible
with its surroundings, existing or
proposed. And any infringement
by uses adverselY impacting the
prevailing environment generally is
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met by resistance from affected
property owners.

Land use incompatibility is a

universal issue. lt is no less an

issue in the CitY of Darlington,
surfacing every time a new use or
project imPacts an existing
residential area or environmental
resource. DePending on the

nature of the Project, the
compatibility issue may range from
non-controversial to NIMBY (not in
my back yard) ProPortions

Where quality subdivisions are
threatened by "incompatible uses"
a policy to ensure stability should
be adopted bY the citY. lt is not

enough that Property be zoned
residential. The zoning can break
down over time and often does.
But an adoPted Policy to guide the

rezoning process in such matters
will go a long waY toward ensuring
stability, particularly if it is part of
the city's ComPrehensive Plan. lt
would have the added clout of the

state planning enabling act, which
mandates that "regulations shall
be in accordance with the
(comprehensive) land use Plan".
Any actlon to the contrary would
require a reevaluation of the Plan

itself, and its call for land use

stability.

While such a

rigid, and it

nonetheless be
neighborhoods
where stabilitY
concern.

policy may seem
is, it should

applied to those
and subdivisions
is of principal

lssue: Visual (Phvsical) lmaqe

There is a saying, "You don't get a
second chance to make a first
impression". This is true for cities
as well. How the CitY is Perceived
to prospective residents,
industries, businesses, and

visitors is critical to its future well
being. Existing land use Prolects
a visual image of the community
and plays a major role in future
development bY attracting "like
uses". Quality develoPment
generally attracts qualitY

development and blight begets
blight. This is not alwaYs true of
course, but rarely does quality

development take Place in a

blighted environment, unless
major resources have been

committed to renewal.

The visual image of the

community is tempered bY a

number of elements, both negative
and positive. Based on surveY
observations theY include in

Darlington:



Negative Features
Signage
Vacant buildings
Deteriorating buildings and

structu res

Positive Features
Cultural & Historical Resources
Nice Neighborhoods
Darlington RacewaY
Town Square

These and other features combine
to form a mosaic of the
community. The keY to improving
the image is to eliminate or reduce

negative features and exPand and

accentuate Positive features.

lss@
the Citv

It is important for the CitY to size

and shape its boundaries to fullY

include the urban area of which it

is the center. Failure to do so maY

result in population stagnation or
worse, a loss of Population as has

been the case, a weakened tax
base, loss of state shared funds,
and higher service cost and taxes
to city residents. The citY is also
prevented from controlling
development on its borders and
ensuring land use compatibility of
border properties and environs.

The state's restrictive annexation

laws notwithstanding, the citY is
challenged to expand its corporate
limits in order to keeP Pace with or
ahead of the spiraling cost of
governmental administration and

iervices, as Property taxes still
constitute the largest single source
of local revenues.

lssue: Buildinq and H

Conditions

Housing conditions have imProved
appreciablY over time, as

evidenced by the demolition and

removal of 62 dilaPidated
structures between 2000 and MaY

2005. But there remains an

estimated 147 units in need of
major rehabilitation or demolition
(Table 1 0).

The impact of these conditions is
two-fold. Substandard units
provide less than adequate living

space, and Project negatively on

the community.

Continued particiPation in low
income housing rehab Programs
and demolition of dilapidated
houses and buildings are

necessary to address this issue
and continue to imProve housing
and living conditions in the
communily.
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(Plan) of DeveloPment

The essence of Planning is to

accommodate future growth,

development and change in an

orderly manner. Essential to the

orocess is how to manage change
so that it will enhance rather than
Gompromise existing
environmental conditions. Where
is the city going? What does it
want to look like 10 or 20 Years
from now? These and related
questions are to be addressed bY

this Plan and articulated in policy

statements. Because the city is
essentially built out, most new

development will be in the form of
redevelopment and infill, barring

annexation.

The redeveloPment Process
generally has to do with replacing
an existing use with one more
economically advantageous or
more structurally sound. Often this

involves the rePlacement or
redevelopment of a marginal use
in a transitional setting, but it can

involve the replacement of a

structurally sound and

economically productive use in a
stable setting.

How the citY resPonds to these
potential changes will be mirrored
in the future. To ensure that the

response produces positive

results, the following policies are

recommended:

(a) Establish land use and
development goals and
objectives for the various
geograPhic areas and

neighborhoods within the
citY.

(b) DeveloP a criteria for
evaluating Proposed
redeveloPment activitY.

(c) Monitor all development
and rezoning ProPosals for
compatibility with existing
land use and development
goals.

lssue: Public Square/Downtown

Recognizing the imPortance of the
"heart of the ciiY"-the Public
Square and downtown, the city
has devoted substantial effort and

resources into its revitalization.
Most recently, the citY comPleted a

Master Plan to guide what has

become a continuing effort to

breath new life into the city center.

l""r"r Conservation of Qualitv
of Life, l-!ig!gri-s - BeEQUI999

Resources
Residential Areas
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The conservation issue is broad in
scope covering most physical
resources responsible for quality
of life, including historic and
natural resources and qualitY

residential areas. As development
inevitably changes the PhYsical
appearance of the community, the
impact on these resources should
be monitored to ensure their
protection and longevitY.

ln reality, everything that
contributes to quality of life should
be preserved and enhanced, not
just the resources listed herein,
but everything that makes
Darlington an attractive Place to
live, work and recreate.

3. LAND USE GOALS
COMPONENT

This component establishes CitY-

wide land use and develoPment
goals and policies. SPecific
neighborhood or sub-area goals

and policies are established in the
Plan Map ComPonent. The goals
are as follows:

. Promote the develoPment,
rehabilitation and
maintenance of residential
areas to meet the needs of a
diversified PoPulation-

r Enhance the PhYsical lmage

of the CommunitY.

o Optimize development
opportunities and use of the
City's natural, cultu ral and
historical resources.

o Provide a framework for land
utilization and development,
to ensure an orderly,
efficient, equitable and
compatible arrangement and
distribution of the CitY's
physical resources.

Recommended policies in support
of the above goals are listed under
each, restated as follows:

Goal #1 Promote the
Development, Rehabilitation
and Maintenance of Residential
Areas to Meet the Needs of a

Diversified Population.

Policies/Obiectives

'/ Protect quality residential
neighborhoods from
incompatible develoPment,
and avoid rezoning activitY
that would disruPt the
stability of such areas.

.f Buffer existing residential
areas from dissimilar uses.
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Permit through zoning and

development regulations
flexibility in the design and
density of housing to better
meet evolving market
demands.

Require all housing in the
City to meet minimum
health, safety and sanitary
standards.

Continue to ParticiPate in
housing assistance
programs and to imProve
housing conditions.

Contlnue to have razed and
removed from the
community housing that is

dilapidated, unfit for
habitation, and Posing a

blight on su rrounding
development.

Ensure that the level and
type of proposed residential
development will be

compatible with the PhYSical
limitations of the land and
established land uses in an

area. Also, ensure that
transition in size, site
standards and other
neighborhood characteristics
are compatible from
neighborhood to
neighborhood.

Goal # 2 Enhance the PhYsical
lmage of the Community

Policies/Obiectives

/ Maintain sign regulations.

! Continue efforts to improve
the visual image and
economic strength of the
commercial and business
center - the Town Square.
lmplement the goals and
recommendations of the
Downtown Master Plan,
which include:

1. Creation of a stronger,
more viable business
district downtown,

2. ldentification of Brand
concept and develoPment
strategies,

3. Creation of variety of
amenities, services, and
retail opportunities to
generate traffic,

4. DeveloPment of Programs
to helP businesses
become more successful,
and

5. Creation of a culture of
communitY among
leading Political and
business grouPS.
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The ultimate destination or

focal point of the CommunitY
is the Central Business
District. As such, it should
project a sPecial sense of
ambience and Place.

.I Continue to regulate and
monitor the location and
operation of PotentiallY
noxious or offensive uses,
i.e. Adult Uses,
Communication Towers, Car
Washes, Tattoo Parlors,
billiard parlors, etc.

These and related uses and

operations require moTe

stringent development

Policies/Obiectives

/ Further identifY, Protect and
promote visitation of the
community's historical
homes, buildings, sites and
culiural resources.

./ Encourage land

develoPment Practices that
reserve open sPace within or
close to develoPed sites.
Such oPen space should
preserve the land's natural
fealures and Provide
opportunities for recreation.

! Develop a linear greenway

Park, extending along the full
iength of Swift Creek
through the citY and Portions
of Bellyache Creek, and

tying into and including
Williamson Park.

Goal #4 Provide a Framework
for Land Utilization and
Development, and Ensure an

Orderly, Efficient, Equitable and
Compatible Arrangement of
Land Use and Distribution of
the Gity's PhYsical Resources

Policies/Obiectives

.I Coordinate land use
planning with the Provision
of adequate transPortation

regulations in an urban
setting because of their
oPerational characteristics
and potential impact on

surrounding develoPment.

./ Create Corridor or Gateway
Overlay Zones

Overlay zones should be

develoPed and aPPlied along
the major streets into the city
to enhance the design and
appearance of develoPment.

Goal #3 OPtimize Development
Opportunities and Use of the
City's Natural, Cultural and
Historic Resources.
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and infrastructure systems to

support desired Patterns of
development.

,f Provide for zoning that is
consistent with the goals and
policies contained in the

ComPrehensive Plan.

rI Provide for aPProPriate

transitioning or buffering
between land uses of
differing scales or intensity.

.I Work with the countY to
coordinate land use Planning
and development decisions
in areas surrounding and

impacting the city.

4. PLAN MAP COMPONENT

The Plan MaP ComPonent is an

expression of geographic

obiectives. lt illustrates

development objectives for various

areas within the community.

lnherent in Plan MaP obiectives
are policies dealing more

specifically with the treatment of

development. These Policies
represent legislative intent on the

oart of city officials to meet

development objectives for the

various geograPhic areas

comprising the city and its fringe
areas.

Land use and develoPment

obiectives are identified on the

Plin Map bY the use of symbols
and colors.

Where areas are designated "RL",

for example, the exPressed

objective is to Protect and

conserye existing residential areas

and encourage infill or exPansion

of similar, low-density residential
use. ln contract, the develoPment
objective in areas identified as
"Mixed-Use" is to accommodate
chanoe Prompted bY economics'

Folloiling is a comPlete list of all

map designation.

Map Svmbol & Classification

RL, Residential, Low Density

RMH,Residential, Medium-High
DensitY

BC, Business & Commercial
lND, lndustrial & Warehousing
TMU, Transiiional Mixed Use

Obiectives and Policies of each

map designation are as follows:

RL: Residential, Low DensitY

Description

This maP designation is applied
principally to stable, single-family
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residential areas, comPrising the

bulk of the City's housing stock.

Obiective

The objective of thls designation is
to protect the character and
present use of existing
neighborhoods and subdivisions
so designated, and to restrict any
use or development which would
compromise or infringe on the
prevailing character of such areas.
Also, the objective is to further
comparable residential
development where aPPlicable to
undeveloped lots and Parcels.

Policv

Where this symbol is aPPlied it
shall be the policy of the Planning
Commission and Council to deny
zoning changes or ordinance
amendmenls which would in anY

way compromise or alter the
present use of Property. ln

neighborhoods so designated, anY

ordinance change that would
permit dissimilar uses would be
denied as a matter of Policy,
pending further study bY the
Commission and Council and
subsequent amendment to the
Plan Map.

This policy effectively "locks out"
development and zoning changes

at variance with prevailing uses

and conditions. lt is a policy of "no
change", until such time as the
plan objectives are reevaluated
and amended.

RMH: Residential, Medium-
High Density Residential Areas

Description

These areas either contain a
general mix of residential uses, or
are undeveloped, but suitable for
higher density alternative housing.

Obiective

That housing develoPment has
taken on a variety of forms in the
City of Darlington is clear from the
land use survey and housing
inventory. Manufactured homes,
apartments, single-family
dwellings, and duplexes, elc. are
found throughout much of the
community. And in today's
market, developers need flexibility
to meet housing demands.

The objective of this designation,
therefore, is to Permit market
forces to dictate the suPP|Y of new
housing under "Planned"

conditions. This designation is

applied principally to undeveloped
areas suitable to and with market
potential for a variety of residential
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uses, as well as existing mixed

use residential areas.

Policv

Where this symbol is applied to
the Plan map, it shall be the PolicY
of the city to restrict through
zoning the use of such areas
exclusively for residential
development. Because of
changes affecting the housing
market, the type of units are not
set, thus permitting design
flexibility and market response to
housing demands, i.e. apartments,
duplexes, patio homes,
townhouses,
homes, etc.

manufactured

To ameliorate the juxtaposition of
various types of housing, a
'planned" response is

recommended, requiring Project
compliance with design and
development standards.

BC: Business and Gommercial
Areas

Description

This designation is assigned to
major business and commercial
areas within the community, and
shows the projected movement
and boundaries of such future
development.

Obiective

This is an inclusive general
business designation. The
objectives are to accommodate
local and regional business activity
in areas best suited for such uses,
and to minimize the imPact of such
development on neighboring
residential properties, the
transportation network, and
environmental resources. Further,
the objective is to encourage and
promote the economic vitallty of
the community through the
strategic location and
development of future commercial
and business uses.

IND: lndustrial & Warehousing

Policv

The policy of this designation is lo
ensure adequate protection and
accommodation of existing
industry and to protect suitable
sites for future industrlal
development.

Description

The Plan Map shows the location
of existing industrial areas and
areas suitable for industrial
development or expansion.
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ective

The objectives of this designation
are to protect existing industrY

from encroachment by
incompatible
accommodate

development,
new industrial

development, and recycle empty
buildings and sites to other uses
as appropriate.

Mu: Mixed Use Areas

Description

This designation is aPPlied to
existing areas of the citY where
land use is generally mixed and in
transition, and in certain
undeveloped areas where
economics should be allowed a
freer hand in determining the
highest and best use of land.

Obiective

The objective of this designation is
to protect the interior of existing
residential areas, while permitting
limited and controlled use
transition along the borders of
such areas. There are many areas
of the city where commercial and
business uses have Pushed back
into residential areas, and
compromised the continued use of
such areas for residential
purposes.

Policv

The policy of this designation is to
permit limited change from
residential to small scale
commercial and other low-intensity
business uses. As a further means
of fostering compatibility between
border area uses and interior
residential uses, recycling or
continued use of existing dwellings
(structures) for non-residential use
is favored oveT new commercial
bu ild ings.

Additionally, Plan Map policies for
"MU" areas include:

(1) Monitoring and regulating
the transitional process so
as to enhance environmental
conditions and imProve
property values.

(2) Evaluating transitional areas
to determine the cause of
change. Some aTeas so
designated are deteriorating
and changing for the worse,
while others aTe under
economic pressure for
higher
development.

intensity

(3) Evaluating all ProPosed
zoning changes in such
areas to determine the
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impact on the transitional
process, and to grant
change only where
substantial improvement or
strengthening of the area
would result--to guide the
transitional process in the
best interest of the
community.

5. COMPLIANCE
COMPONENT

INDEX

Nowhere is a Plan more essential
than in decisions involving zoning
or rezoning. ln facl,6-29-720 of
the South Carolina Code of Laws,
1976 (south Carolina Local
Government Comprehensive
Planning Enabling Act of 1994),
states thal "regulations (zoning)
must be made in accordance with
the comprehensive plan..." All too
often, however, the Plan may be

dated or generalized to the Point
where determining compliance is a
tenuous prospect at best. But
without such a determination, it is
not possible to carry out lhe stale
mandate, and the Plan will fail as
a guide to the developmenl and
regulatory process.

To better link the Plan with
applicable land use (zoning)
regulations, a stronger tie in the
form of a "compliance index" is
recommended. The index

establishes parameters for
determining compliance. It lists
the symbols shown by the Plan-
Map, defines the objectives and
establishes a use criteria for each.
It also indicates compatible zoning
districts as well as acceptable
alternatives to Plan N/aP

objectives. And this is critical to
the compliance issue.

The planned response to the
development of any given area
may be tempered by circumstance
and time, eventually giving way 10

modifications and alternatives. lt
is essential therefore that the Plan
provides for a flexible response.
The map symbols and
accompanying description
establish the "flavor" of an area---
type and intensity of use and
density of population. The
compatible use column, expressed
in terms of zoning districts,
provides an acceptable range of
zoning alternatives.

The zoning alternatives range
from few to many, depending on
the land use and develoPment
objectives of an area. Areas
designated RL, for example, show
limited zone alternatives. This
means that any rezoning request
not sanctioned by the lndex
should be denied on the grounds
of non-compliance with the Plan
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Map. This restricted rezoning
response makes a strong
statement for stability and
conservation of existing residential
neighborhoods classified RL bY

the PIan.

Conversely, areas with multiPle
use alternatives are projected for
change in accord with the several
listed alternatives. A rezoning
response to the contrary would be

at variance with the Plan.

The list of "zoning district
alternatives" is designed to give
developers needed flexibility to
meet changing market conditions
within the general framework of
the Plan. However, the changes
permitted by alternative districting
or rezoning are inherently limited
by the Plan objectives for the
various aTeas.

Where the Plan objectives are
brought inlo question, the matter
should be reassessed by the
Planning Commission to
determine if the Plan is still
representative of the area in
question. lf it is found to be valid,
any rezoning change at variance
should be denied on the grounds
of "non-compliance". lf, however,
there is a deficiency in the Plan,
the Plan ltself should be amended.
ln this way, the Commission will
continually evaluate the PIan for
relevance and applicabilitY.

The entire process---evaluating
development and rezoning
proposals on the basis of the
Compliance Index--is designed to
better infuse the Plan and the
planning process into the zoning
decision-making process.
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Table 20
Plan Gompliance lndex

Plan
Map

Svmbol
Classification

Summary
Objectives

Principal Permitted
uses

Compatible
Zoning
Districts

Alternative
Zoning
Districts

RL
Residential
Low Density

To protect exisUng
residentialareas

Single-family, detached
dwe linos

R-10 R-8, PUD

R]\I H

Resideniial
Medium-Hjgh

Denslty

To guide resident a

development and
a low flex b lty

Slng e-family,
lownhouses, pallo

hornes, mu ti-family,
c uster houslnq, eic.

R-10, R-8,
R-6',R-l\,l,

PUD
OR,GC

BC
Business

Commelc a

To accommodate
local and regiona
bus ness act v iy

Commercial, office and
business uses

cc, cc, Lr,
PUD

B-1

IND
lndustrlal

Warehous ng
To protect exisling

indusiry

lndustry and
manufaciuring

wholesaljng and
servicing

LI, B-1

Extension

contiguous
zones

MU Mixed Use
To permit conirolled

iransltion

Low inienslty
commercial and

business uses, and
hlgh density resldential

development

All distrcts,
except B-1

None
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